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WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 18, 1886.—*

PÉHBLL'S PÀÎMÂSmS.

W

5Ht V À LÀBOm'S SÜDDSI SMRECEPTION OF THE INDIANS»
FORESTERS 'It FOREST CITY.

Cert »r the
THE ÀFBHÀH COMMISSM.- THE ARMY IN MONTBEA L.

tlealsts bntkl; IImO by the Fee

ie
The poüee seem determined to putdown 

the Salvation Army.' They have «rested 
six of their member* on two separate oe- 

* «rest was made on
Faelliee—Be Will Cosiest te Netting | Satdrday right. -The eoooont which 
that Decs tel laelude Everything- Lieut. MrifiEton giiW << *he_aflair wee 
Small Hopes of Agreement. that the Amy was matching

Chicaoo, Aug. 17 .—The delegate* to the Irish ^wtoune« ^abrtand, n^S L.^ 
National League convention arrived in great into the’procession. endangering the
number, during the day, and Wright fully
1000 are on the ground. There was active Urin, to prevent thegirla frw heu« hurt. He
caueausing about the hotel lobbies respecting was immediately wreeted to the phrepatrok
the election of office», bat neither element ! 9™*^* A^tW

laid bare iU hand. That there will be a sharp ...^ q( the irmy> g^gt. Fraser, was arrest 
passage on the convention floor appears to be L, and a third man. Butter*, whose only of- 
assured. John F. Finerty’s name is favorably feme was to advise Mr. Fraser to go to the

asaJ-tssa-ttarsK r«SSSfe3^S3
his name to be put forward. With regard to 1 James-street with his club. Brl , _his Speech in Ugden’s Grove, he made the The second arrest was made on Sunday 
following explanation today: “We have no morning. The Army, as '* tes been doing deletefoitotip hand of hi. Parnell or to for some time past on Sundipa, »fcte*ftnga 
drive the Irish people into w« unprepared, prayed meeting on the shp-mar Allan swnan. 
AU that we demand is this (and we wfll be They had never been into

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , EMgjfë&Ë ®Sfp=5*£Ë
MURDER AT BRADFORD. ing as a final settlement bills of rehef un- meetings, and when it waa-neoessary nave

--------  , , worthy of the dignity of Ireland’s national interfered to protect thMtt'from annoyance.
A Farmer See* Oat to His Bara and Is demand. We are perfectly willing to tee On last Sunday Capt Marshall, was in the 

Hr «tally noue for. them accept such bills as that of Mr. Glad- act of praying, the soldkfs being grouped
^t Aug lT.-On Monday

mght about'9 o dock Mr. Andrew Sloan, one ^wisdom in it. It towers the tone hands as they were raised mid clapped the
of the most respectable fanner* of the Town- rf the Irilh ^^le. It lower* the spirit of the handcuffs on his wrists. Besides captain 
ship of West Gwillimbury, County of Simooe, true people. To ask them to subside to a I Marshall, Col.-Sere t. Thom* and Major Mar- 
met with hii death in a mysterious way. It species of mere provincialism is an outrage on getts were arrested.
seems that a few mftt$e" before 9 tfcrir struggle of seven hundred years for All nix men have been rehawd on bad, and 
o’clock Mr. Sloan weflt out to the liberty; * ________ ' ' I the Armv officers are determined to teat the
harn to tell Kellv a hired man, to ex- DeiMtatos. I 0&ae in the courts. «In the meantime, they do=x|Bf§§i52£ Jgs*tSyg*gS H
pmt apd^rober man, at the same time the Irish parliamentary delegatoi to the Mi bounce. which were taken 
making the remark, “He won’t trouble me any convention, arrived here at 8. IS this even- they were imprisoned have not been returned.

. ..jsrf~yagirrs... sBL&UssswKafts

BfffiESSfewass

eàrJy.Sti'iseas: 
astssisiss: -sfcwsl lÊsrass:

isMSSEessse-Efs
they can to add a fortnight to the session, found, 
some of the best of his me» are not available.
The Speaker and the Chairman of Committees 
vfll have to adopt drastic measures in order to 
get the business through.

THE CHICABfl CONYEHÏIQH i f
The Elm-Street Methodist Chareh Crowfled 

to the Boers last Sight.
A meeting to welcome the three Indian IA MIDNIGHT CAROUSAL ABOUN » 

chiefs from the Northwest who have been do-1 JEFFREY SULLIVAN’S REMAINS. 
ing Toronto for the past ten days 
Elm-street Methodist ehuroh last night The 
announcement that the Indian* would be on 

„ ... .. the platform in their native costume and would

zs&ssæssssr sjrsstrirtirsri,
Lcwoon. Au,- XT.—The P»nMX1 G««t. -ot mtb. Jle-LwlonH™- i. . old

says it is glad the Afghan commission has m ^ stope M 7 o’clock waiting for the doors tenement on Dorset-street and ta inhabited by 
been recalled he it will hasten a settlement of to open. At 8 . o’clock every one of the toughest combinations in the city.

tsSSv’sttSsauJS
London and St. Petersburg. The St. James JSfmtoh a faint sound of the speaker*’voices. When a World reporter paid a art to the 
Gazette says the question ia as far from settle- Rev. Dr. Potts announced that for the benefit place at 10.30 last night he was met by a md 

a* it was fifteen months ago. Russia of the hundreds who had to go away, an over- spectacle. A knot of 20 or 30 people stood on 
riaunsKh^iato ™
it op. A conflict is likely to occur at any Qovemo,. Robinson presided, and welcomed room Jeffrey Sullivan, a laborer when he could 
moment and it rests with England to «ay I ^ copper-colored brethren in the name of the I get it to do, lay stretched out in death on a 
what it will and can do to prevent its allies Province. He was ready to hold out the right Bed. Five candles burned on an old wooden
____ being plundered. The task of Lord h^d of fellowship. Mayor Howland did the table new hi* head. Three beds, a stove, and
Iddesliegh, the Foreign Secretary, will be honors for the city. He took it that the Urge « bench comprised the outfit of the room. A 
easier when he is relieved of this useless and audience had gathered there desirous of ack- woman apparently 60 yew* of age, with be- 
embarrasetng commission. _ . nowledging their common relationship to the I sotted features, sat at a front window and

The Globe says nothing would suit Russia pa,t owners of the soil Dr. Pott* welcomed moaned continually. “Oh, my poor husband 1* 
better than to keep the Khamiah question I them on behalf of the church, andheld_ them | dead; he is dead!” Another woman, pro- 
open and relieve it when it suite her. up to his f . _

The Cabinet sat to-day from noon until 2 Christianity. . .. , . strong marks of dissipation, poured copious
Queen’s speech was considered All this time the chiefs sat in dignified si- draughts of whUky from a stone jug evM 

approved. The Afghan difficulty was ienee, and gazed with intense delight on the passed them around to the seven or eight W
___ discussed. It is understood that CoL classic head of the lord of Government House mates of the room.
Ridgeway, of the British Afghan commission, and the handsome features of Mayor Howland. The woman at the window came over to the • 
has been recalled because lie felt that the dif- As for the audience, which was composed in a reporter and said : “Oh, doctor, dew doctor, 
ference between Russia and England had bet- large part of well-dressed young ladies, the Jeffrey went to bed without a pain or ache <S 
ter be dealt with by the Foreign Office. Indians feasted their eyes on the sight with Monday night and look at him now-

_ wonder and reverence. They were dressed in dead.” The reporter subeequently I
, , T6e ®lle™1 . the civilized clothes they brought from the that deceased awakened at 9 o’clock
London, Aug. 17.—The report that the Bookjg« wjy, B fancy-colored blanketrtolded yesterday morning, asked for a drink

Government had decided upon an immediate gracefully over the right shoulder. Their long of water and then remained quiet for same
withdrawal of the Afghan Boundary Commis- black locks hung around their ears, and only time. He remained in bed all day. At 5 
sion is officially denial. 1 Sfi£ 4

awaiting Russia s reply, reflecting* ®ma" 1 £^,1 WM the first to speak in the smooth father dead. He was about 60 years of age. 
portion of the Afghan boundary, not yet set- 1; -3 Qj his mother tongue. He was | An officer was called in and he took Mrs.
tied in the Oxus district. Until the reply bas translated by Rev. John Me
been received no decision wiU be taken re- hia ,piritual and temporal guide. * 
epectang the date of the withdrawal of the t^e translation, Pakan was oncer 
commission, but whatever may be the nature m who6e delight was in drinking fire water I today, 
of the reply, the commission will return to and jeei-jgJ paiefaoes. When the mrision- 
India before winter. In spite of the official ^ along he get religion and decided to 
denial, it is believed in well informed cir®,e8 Settle down as a* truly good and model! _
that the Standard is virtually correotm stating ye waB not ashamed to call the C#*T®**1®* FketograpHe
that the Government has asked Russia for Xe” white roan his friend, in fact he was rather I Asaeetottea efOeaeda.
or no in reply. It is not likely, however, that proud Qf chief Samson, of the Bear’s Hill The Photographers Association of Canada 
such a reply will be given. I Cree Bud. was the next speaker wd he | began its annual convention in Richmond

Will Iriirm la Neutralber. proved ro eloquent Indian. He is probably Hall, Riohmond-street, last night. President
London Aug. 17.—A despatch from Simla the politician of his district. In hisdbmouree ^ T- Rerraud of Barrie was in the chair and 

says the British Afghan commission will re- ^TÏihri/andVas loudly applaudi. Dr the «cretary-treasurer, WE. Bull 
turn to India in September via C.buL | IgMjmd^ “»o-

^aU^onduet^uringJh^^nt^

SlSssSSr^^ JrajyA^gtti.ssiae
ewd p 1 ,P SI Newsdealers and Sabscrtoer* are reqaest- hanging the walls of the room with robcunens

_______ ______________ — ed to provide boxes or paper sills fa their of the newest sod latest accomplishments in
To be Left With the People. deers | etherwlse their Worlds will be ex-1 the ^ CA photography. Many of the exhibits

A special meeting of the Board of Works posed ea toe »_rorJ^’* 5?j57,îlldïîtoSv *” ”»! treasures. The president hung up a 
was held yesterday afternoon, when Chairman „ ww so large that the cart» aad beys start handso^ dugn for a membert cwtffitote 
Carlyleand Aid AUen, Jones, ShawHuntor^ en tbe.r reaad. W. very tarty haw. Uri.

John Woods ud Verrall were present. Itdid her DEATH WAS NATURAL. it for use by the association. The derim u
not take the committee long to decide that _____ quite unique. Last night s session was de-
the question of straightening and improving I carollae Harris' Demise Net the Besaltafa voted to discussing the scientific points of 
the Don River, which has now been before the ltlck Frem Her Paramoar. | photography ud muy nice illustrations were

aïïtoiîttS to”.dt!rte0t!<S^liyw»a So . DrJ>0tf- ^ I "i™ SO l!^™rro_.

asr.îsrjfe-sïlLsça»: rs.“ X-iàt-aS.St;i
submitted yesterday, was 8300,000 in round had finished the enquiry, he was called upon Australasian Colonies fer steel wire door 
numbers. This inâudes the cost of the 1^ ^decide whether he would order* similar
which it would be necessaty to expropriate. he&ri ^ another partof the city. A woman 1 tW wl*“B
US7Æ St.d whSi T namedgCwoline Harris died suddenly yerier-
will be fixed for voting on the same. Of the day morning infrewof No.110 Teraulay-street. Several additional 
total amount of côstthe city will pay *102,100; she lived with a mu named William Smith, terday. The firet race willbe called at 
the balance wiU be divided on the local im- WiRi*ms. Two weeks ago Smith, it is 1eharp’ The *port 11 “ g00d- 
provement plan. | adeged, kicked the ÿocian in the stomach ud.

The concert oa board the Chlcora 'at the I ghy continued to conïplain of pain in that re-

not. Dr. Leaslie, who made a postmortem demand for bottles has been exceedingly

Chairman Hunter, Court House Commit^ I
met yesterday afternoon and awarded the I woui(i not oe brought on by a kick inflicted 14 g;e aR gorts of bottles made to hold 
contract for building the foundations of the days previously. Smith was also called as a liquors—wine, beer, and whiskey. He ha» â 
new court house. Five tenders were opened: witness and said that deceased had been ill regular set of customers whom he visits Week-
No. 1, H.M. Thayer, Hrauy chüd’iiîpJovemter jLk'ilr. °C. H. Clarke's ly'The bottle buyer wiU not state for whom he

W5* «Sâ ttfSw « « I jury returned a verdict of death from natural ^uys the bottles. It is a secret of the trade.
8N?,03°bSnt the cau8es* Deceawd’s brother, who lives m Kinç- This much he docs say: The bottles are taken 

5i John Herbert, 8243 0^). Nc. ^ bemg t e g waa notified by telegraph of his sister s to > place where they are cleaned and as-

!sa^sssilfTiSKS~ »■ —;------------------------ - bsSîtesuræySBS
to Aid. Defoe, stated that the tenders were A Batch ef Burglaries. Atlanta wholesale liquor dealer. Henry ad-
fairly close to ffiemar^Mftheefo^amn made a bold but unsuccessful at- mite that he never makes lew than 860 clew,
In*1 the foundations there are 876,000 bri^,’ tempt Saturday night to gain u entrance to and that h^ptuLeed 7,000 JKS.

40,000 cubic feet of footings, 66,000 cubic feet Kent Bros.’ jewelry store, Yonge-street. h^îmi^ra^ere mW fâO rer mmtin He
of masorny, ud 30,000 cubic feet of concrete «tempt was rilade in the rear. It is supposed „ÿ,tffitid£ringthe™nt ten ^ays of July he 
work- The work will be commenced at onoe. they were scared off by the growling music of (0und bottles everywhere be went, and he waa 

Mr. Faleonbrldge, Motion Enlarged. a couple of dogs in the next yard. Had the forced to hire a dray to carry his stock to the 
For some reason, which was not explained Indian clock been running they would pro- wweroome. .., . . , _in open court, Mr Falconbridge, motion to ^^vebron fn^tuedrif bsUtheybegau

compel the restitution of Mr. Burns books Mr p Q^ dose at 263 Simooe-street, was done through little children. Such dis
seized by the police was enlarged until to-day. a„d carried off a quutity of clothing. Major tomere were rwular, and oould always be 
The argument on the motion was to have Carlaw, of Spencer-avenue, Pwkdale, was also counted on to have a full supply. To the 
been heard by Mr. Justice O’Connor at Os- a sufferer by a visit from the midnight question it uy leading prohibitiomiU sold 
mode Hall at noon yesterday. Mr. Falcon- mechanic. He recovered hie property y ester-1 empty bottles the old mu replied with a 
iridgeand Mr. McMahon had a private con- day, however, in a yard on Queen-street. knowing wink: “In de business know
sultation before the hour set for hearing tlfc 1 --------------------------—--------- I neither de prohibitionist» nor de whiskey men.
argument, with the above result. The <*se Tea per cent, «taeeaat oMotrpet*wad M Lte bottles from one is as good as de bottles
cannot be called inthe Police Court until from «*• __________________-
this motyp is disposed of. to.-ave. —

The Methodist tieaeral Conference.
The Committee of Arrangements for the 

Methodist General Conference held uother 
meetingyesterdaymorning at the Metropolitu 
Church. The billeting of visitors was com
pleted and the list arranged alphabetically 
with the names ud addresses or those who 
will entertain them placed in order. It Was 
unounced that Rev. T. Bowman Stevenson, 
of London, Eng., will represent the General 
Conference of Great Britain, ud Rev. Dr.
Joyce the Conference North of the United 
States Methodist Episcopal Church.

1 The Bel
ef the

8A TISFA CTION A T THE PROPOSED RE. 
CALLING Of THR BRITISH SECTION.f London, Ont, Aug. 17.—The High Court 

of the Independent Order of Foresters met in 
Komtera’ Hall, over th*F»dend Buk,to-day. 
Bro. W. W. Fitzgerald, H C. R., was in the 
chair. Other officers present i Pi H.G., K E. 
Botterell, House of Commons, Ottawa; H.V.O.

ONE THOUSAND DELEGATES AL- 
RKADY ON THR GROUND.

Will AJf INSINUATION THAT IRELAND IS held in

A Bad Spectacle la the “Leaden 
Do net-street—Misery sad Whiskey Link 
Their Lack—Malerlal.ror a tore nefs la 
«BCM. *

mDB ASettlemeat Likely to be Beached All the 
Se Progress Made Fer FifteenTheMr. Finertys BooYales ThUks ef Lord 

' CharrklU—Aa Wrgeaey Circalar to the

œSSsrn tsmssesm
ther initiate nor prolong a discussion with a. R Milne, Kingitoti ; H. J. W., W. Gerry, 
reference to Ireland in the debate on the ad- London ; H. Mar., Geo. Paris, London ; ud

ribt indicate Lord Salisbury’s Irish policy, it ^ High chief Ranger presented his u- 
ie understood that either Lord Randolph nual report, showing the order to be in a very

be introduced next yewderiing with the Irish MM-inhStedduri^

local government and land questions. The the year> 1427; totid 3611. Less, suspended, 
Gladstoniws will accept such intimation 2676; deceased 12. Total 279. Msmbers in 
as a sufficient pledge of the present, but the good standing on June 30,1886. 3832. 
ParnelKtrs appear to be determined to press The High Treasurer, T. G. Davcy, of Lon- 
for details, in which event a discussion will don, in his report gave a statement of the re- 

• “ sue. As soon as the address has ceipts ud disbursements for the yew ending 
*L the Government will move that JvmeSO. 1886, as follow* : Reoipts, 83363.% 
tills have precedence. disbursements 82886.66, balance on hud
,ved that, notwithstanding the ex- 8467.81, 

pec ted action of the Pwnellites, toe Hot* 
will be prorogued on Sept. 10 until the first 
week in November, when, unless some un
toward events should occur, it will be further 
prorogued until the beginning of February.
The Government whips have advised the Con
servatives that it win be melees to give notice 
of the introduction of new bills in the present 
session, and that no private business Will be

rs, In- 1

IDirector.

E , %t ment

tion.

J K from
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ITTBS1 i his flock as trophies of Methodiatical ] bably 20 years ycsinger, but likewise bearing
' am
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passed them

with Iqr the 
tye they saylatest New York ad<

o’clock. The 
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; glove in the city.

ICES
Com- ’ •s Scheme Accepted.' Lord Ch--------  IMMM

London, Aug. 17.—The Government intend 
%> introduce at the next session of Parliament 
« measure giving local government to Ireland 

is of the plan prepared by Lord Ru- 
• dolph Churchill Lord Hwtmgtoris party 

will support the scheme.

:

;
r

■ I ,tougall, Sullivan’s statement of the affair down in 
cording writing. Coroner Powell was notified last 
ery baa night ud he will probably hold u inquest

'SALKS_
1 STOCK OF FIl II -m

; Ii j II «THE FBOFESSOBS OR THE CAHERA.r* and other goods, 
ud small grocers

Even the Learned Profiteer Mlnchftider 
Is Unable to Convene With Them.

The two children of the desert-so-called by

Ærcas: 1-e a*."— ■» —Music Hail to-day for the Irish National world. The luguage they «peak n not 
League convention to-morrow. Old camp Arabic, but a sort of GypsyUngoused in some
chairs have been placid at the back °? the I ^dty ri J^m.f^htihtl^tW 

stage for mvitçd guests and promment managed to get down to the Mediterranean, 
individuals. The press xml have fair I wRere they smuggled their way in a ship to 
accommodation and telegraph wires have I Marseilles. Here fortune favored them again, 
been pet in toe hall to cable new» and Abey got a passage acrms to New York, 
to Irelud .while the convention is m After seeing atf the sights of Gotham they 
progress. The decorations are simple ud tramped to Philadelphia, where charitable 
yet inspiring. Back of the stage at the people fed them ud passed them along, 
hall entrance are placed the American ud They had a map of Canada with them in 
Irish national colors, supported by eagles, which such places as Brantford, Brampton 
etc. Some inscriptions on the banners read as and Guelph were underlined. Probably 
follows-. “ Irish evictions are sentences of they heard of these thrmng cities in 
death—W. E. Gladstone,” “We are for Irish their far off home, ud had a laudable desire 
liberty—peaceably if we can, and otherwise if to see them with their own eyes. They ar- 
must/* “I am amazed at the deadness of Eng- rived in Toronto on Saturday and were taken 
lish opinion to the blackguardism and base- in by the keen eye by Mr. J. G. Owens, of the 
ness that befoul the history of the Union—W. prisoners’ Aid Association who was on the 
E Gladstone,” “Always keep hammering at lookout for subjects. Bemg unable to reach 
the Union—Henry Grattan.1’Home Rule or their hearts by means of their understanding,

he called all the learned professors of this city 
of unversities to his assistance. The Mayer 
invited everybody wop could talk 
a strange language to try their 
skill as interpreters. Frenchmen, Ger
mans and Indians made the attempt and 
gave it up. The Jewish Rabbi and the Catho
lic priests were equally unsuccessful. Then 
Prof. Hirschfelder, who is Toronto’s custodian 
of all eastern dialects, took the youthful travel
ers in hand and succeeded partially. Although 
the children could not understand the learned 

when he spoke .ta^hem, the boy was 
able to read some of his Arabic books fairly, 
which greatly tickled the Professor. On it be
ing ascertained that they were Roman Catho- 
lies the children were taken tothe Archbishop’s 
Palace, where they were kindly received and 
well treated. The fathers have decided to send 
them to the Sunavside Home for Children and 
Prof. Hirschfelder has volunteered to teach 
them English.

res-
EDNKSDAY, the 18th 
b. Ladies and House- 
li lted to attend. Sale
LMILnÊ, Assign!

roSCfl.
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Klng-st. east.

T SALE
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REPRISALS ARE FAB BEACHING.

Tke Frtraces Smith Sailed Fer Metec Wket 
She Mas Prevtoiuly Dome.

Mackinac Island, Mich., Aug. 17.—The 
Canadian excursion steamer Frances Smith 
was seized yesterday as she landed at the dock 
with her weekly excursion from Collingwood 
by Collector Watson of Grand Haven. The 
last two tripe of the boat she neglected to go 
to St Ignace and take out her papers before 
clearing. So to-day, as was expected, the col
lector and Deputy Warren of St Ignace were 
on hand and took charge of her, removed her 
engine bare and put her in charge of two cus
todians. The Canadians are badly worked up 
over the affair, and the passengers take another 
boat for home to-day. The excuse of the cap
tain and clerk waa that under the former col
lectors they were not compelled to obey the 
strict letter of the law.__________ __ ‘ * -

A
A Terr Drgae e* Parnell’s Paymaster*.

London, Aug. 17.-The Standard, referring 
Bo tile Nationalist meeting in Chicago, says: 
««Chicago has given an authoritative defiiu- 

of the «en* in which the ParoeUites ac- 
Mr. Gladstone’* settlement, viz., as an 

Parnell cannot question the 
validity of the decision of hia paymasters. It 
behoves English Liberals to ssy whether or 
njl they- will continue to negotiate with a 
delegate whose credentials a* invalid, whose 
principle* decline to be bound in advance by 
his signature. It is easy now to understand 
Prtnell’s extreme anxiety to postpone the 
convention."

T

4F

! instalment.
sorted retail stock.

Kingsbury’s. >
received instructions to 
xserve on the Promisee.

II
The National Committee held a session to

night and decided to name Judge James Fitz
gerald of Cincinnati for temporary chairman. 
Judge Fitzgerald is regarded as a conservative, 
and it is expected the nomination will meet 
with the approval of all the elements repre- 

Amusgements have been made to have 8ented in the convention. Owing to some de-

excursion to-merrow alah». . 3* moITOW afternoon. The names of John

. -psssszx,:
A Work on the French postal service just p^àtion,” therefore, has not aa yet decided 

published in Paris gives some curious details upon anyone to support for president. The 
^ the sinister mstitotion ^own m *0-

Cabinet Noir. Its origin dates aa far back ^ temporary chairman of the convention. On 
as Louie XL, who instituted it for the pur- tfae 8UI^.e f, looked at a late hour as though 
pose of discovering the secret thoughts and the league’s present officers would cart their 
doings of his subjects. Under Richelieu the strength for Maurice Wilhereof Pennsylvania, 
art of the ramoUissement de. cachets, as it the Resent vice-president of the league, for 
wat then styled, was practised on alarge Male.

But it was not till the reign of Lorn* XTV. 
that the famous cabinet waa officially created.
Special employes were engaged to unseal the 
letters at the poetoffice and make known their 
contents to the king. Under Louis XV. the 
institution was further developed. The high
er. narannaizes at court were subiect to the in-

■

i
on

,AUg.l7&18 A Fl*»l»aro«s Me
London, Aug. 17.-The Times says : “The 

derision of the Chicago convention whatever 
"it may be cannot settle the Irish question, 

patriotism in America h*» »lw»ys 
urkable for it* fiseiparous develop-

!
p.m. each day, 
e mentioned stock and 
iating in part of Hand-■’ 
orator, Counter Scales,
» Canned Fruits, Vege- 
loice Teas, CurranU and 

Jellies, Brooms And 
etc., etc., etc., being 
best assorted stocks 

. TERMS CASH.

Bottles in Demand.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal 

Atlanta, Gei, Aug. 1L—One of the notableX
brim1***

menti” lirof v>
Lionel Yorks Deceives a Big Contract.London, Aug. ,17.^Mr. -Parnell baa re- 

_ à dbaated all Irish members of Parliament to-be 
present on the re-amembling ef Parliament. 
He says that in view of the grave and pressing

Irish contingent, j: - ■ <

J !
• VLE1MLCO.

KEENS.
-

AL CARDS.
, l.R.C.P.7X2SSSTS£«;
Ur. Oldright’e former re- Toronto Toughs a* Hamilton.

From the Times, Auo-17.
Toronto sent a good many undesirable visi

tors to Hamilton yesterday. More drunken 
men were seen on the streets than any day for 
years past. The rain prevented any outdoor 
amusement and the result was the consump- 
tian of more liquor than some of the visitors 
could stand. Few of those who wore 
the uniform of the Pioneers or the 
’Prentice Boys misbehaved themselves and 
the disorder waa caused by others who 
came on the excursion. The uniformed men 
were in line for theif procession about 4 o’clock 
and made a fine paraae. Several fights occurr
ed on the streets, one at the Palace and an
other at the station. Three young women 
who stopped at the Delmonico Hotel for din
ner carried off a pair of gold bracelet» and a 
pair of shoes. Saunders’ saloon is minus a 
box of cigars and a silver-plated water jug. 
Drunken, boisterous men, whb seemed to 
think there was no authority outside of 
Toronto, roamed the streets, but few were
arrested. _________________________

Toronto Division No. 2, headed by the 
band ol the 10th, will march frail the K. P. 
hall. In uniform, down Yonge-street to the 
( hirers to take part In the Knights ofFrth- 
Ins'postponed moonlight excursion. 31

Manacles and’ Manitoba.
London, Aug. 17.-The Dublin Freeman’s 

Journal say* Parnell shows that the Pamell- 
ites do not intend to await the convenience of

ere. Lord SaUÜbnry must explain how M in
tends to meet the contingency of the inability .
df farmers to pay their rente, and he wiU be discretions of the post. It is of up use my 
called upon to declwe the policy he intends to sealing my letters/’ wrote the mother of the 
substitute for tbatof ‘Manacles and Manitoba. regent; “they have fabneatod a kind

-------- of composition out of quicksilver and other
substances which remove the wax, and when 
the (letters are opened and copied they seal 
them up again so cleverly that nobody can de
tect the tnck. It was by shis means thst the 
Government discovered all the details of the 
Cellamara conspiracy. -1

The Revolution abolished the Cabinet, and 
enacted severe penalties against tampering 
with letters ; but the system was revived by 
Napoleon L, who made extensive applications 
of it. It continued under the Restoration, as 
the Duc de Broglie shows in his “Souvenirs.” 
During the reign of Napoleon III. it was re
organized on a more extensive plan, and a sum 
of 600,000 francs a year waa devoted to it 
of the secret service grants. Twenty-two em
ployes were constantly engaged in manipulat- 
ng the letters. Since the fall of the second 

empire the Cabinet Noir has ceased to exist.

i240 president.
The Loyalists Want to Keep Posted.

Dublin, Aug. 17.—The Irish Loyal Patriotic 
Union has requested agents throughout the 
country to send to headquarters accurate and 
detailed accounts of the doings of the National 
League, “which is evidently resolved by all 
possible designs with which the British public 
ought to be acquainted.”._____  ■

Croat bargain* In Imite»1 and childrens1 
Michael 4 Co-, €or. Togge- 

street and WUlon-ave. 23»

G, L.R.C.P.. London. ■1
ad Bond street*.________
N, 238 Spadina Avenue, 
Office hours from 8 to L 

Telephone 45Bto 8 J[M.D., 1IOMŒPATHIST 
is-street. Specialty, child- 
k: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to6p.nL, 
excepted.

!

Î5K» to-morrow evening. Boat leave» nt LM and 10.30 p-m. *
The Conservative ClnV» Opinion.

Belfast, Aug. 17—At a meeting of the 
Conservative Club here to-day, at which Mr. 
De Cobain, M. P. tor East Belfast, presided, 
resolutions were adopted declaring that the 
police needlessly fired upon the people during 
the late troubles, and that they had forfeited 
public public confidence; also that the Gov
ernment must remove the paid magistracy. 
Mr De Cobain made a speech in which he 
■aid better men were wanted for the magis
tracy than worn-out military officers and 
cadets of eminent families.

“Irish, Yea Know, Quite Irish."
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

A correspondent sends us the following little 
anecdote illustrative of the different nuancespf 
nationality, Irish and English respectively; 
“The other day I took a boat from Putney to 
Hammersmith, and as I didn’t wish to return 
by river I got a man to steer me and take the 
boat back again. We talked all the time. He 
told me of two ladies be had rescued from a 
capsized boat. I hoped they had rewarded 
him. "They gave me a five-pun note,’ he said, 
•and I hadn't expected more than five shil
lings.’ ‘Well,’ I said, *you were better off 
than an Irish boatman I once knew who saved 
a gentleman at considerable risk to himself.

, gentleman offered liim half a crown aa a 
aid. “Look here,” said the Irishman, “if 

you only value your life at half a crown Ill 
make you a present of it.” And he did. 
•Oh,’ said my English cockswain, that was 
very wrong to waste money like that; Id have 
taken the half crown and grumbled till I got

URINARY COLLEGE, 
iry. Temperance street, 
its in attendance day^or

I

ENGRAVERS.

., Toronto. Prompt atten» 
work guaranteed eatia- *

' tv 1 - ’
>TT, designer ofad artistic 
r. Illustrated catalogues a 
ie street east. Orders exe*

235 Erenlag » tag. v
Cl gar-Dealers Flaed to. Sell,., .. B-a-ay.

G. J. Forde, Joseph Taylor, Charles Turner How long they kiss In sSht of all the lands, 
and Fred W. Godfrey were each fined *1 and I A“1 longer, longer, we.
costs in Magistrate Denison’s court yesterday I Now inthe sea's red vintage jneltetho sun, 
for selling cigars on Sunday. Tcm Jones, for r o^patra^bWdrinks alkyls done 

the same offense, ww fined 82 and costs. The Love, lay thy band In mine.
Magistrate asked Inspector Archibald, who come forth, sweet stars, and comfort heaven’s 
laid tne information, if he he sent an informer I heart ; „ .. .
around on Sunday. “Yes,” he replied. “How Glimmer, ye waves, round else unllghted 
unfortunateMjhat, tile manwhon »*nxiou«to Q n)g«fjiTOTOe ^ and sky apart-
^K’^ked’th^.trat^” Never our Ups, °» band. ^

9
out

,R. Pomaiture Studlu. SI

The Irj> STEREOTYFERh.^ ! 
1, Electre and StereotypètS 
r,undry, 14 King street eaat 
rs executed with despatch 
<s unsurpassed in Canada 
, Satisfaction guaranteed.

Conviction of a Mall Carrier.
Clabk^bubg, Aug. 17.—Peter McBride, 

jpail carrier on the route between Clarksburg 
\cd Heathcote, County of Grey, has been 

arrested on the complaint of Postoffice In
st*» tor Daniel Spry on a charge of cutting 
open th« mail bag and stealing therefrom two 
rtgilterll letter, containing *37,62. x 
hrouglfWefore Mr. Joseph Rorke, J.P. 
after hearing the evidence of the inspector 
and the constable who arrested the prisoner, 
committed McBride for trial_______

Offenders to the Felice Court.
In the Police Court yesterday Angus Me- 

Bryne was fined 83 and costa for assaulting a' 
constable. (Thomas Corbett was fined 81 and 
costs for raising a row on an excursion train.
John Copeland, charged with threatening bis 
wife, was remanded to appear for sentence
when called on. James Marshman pleaded Order df Canadian Home Circles,
guilty to a charge of stealing a ooat from ^ gupreme Lodge of the Order of Cana-
STÏTri? PwSiimmRS; dian Home Cirelre held iU -ual meeting

charged with stealing $26 from William Me- yesterday. The Supreme Leader, Mr. R. 
Cartny on the Island, Saturday, was dis- Harcourt, MP.P., of Welland, presided, and 
charged. George Woods was fined 81 and 49 delegates were present. The afternoon was 
costs for stealing apples from a Grand Trunk taken up in amending by-laws and receiving 
Railway oar. William Vaughan, for selling reports from officers. The order was institut- 
liquor without a license, was fined 860 and earn October, 1884, has now 49 circles through- 
costs or three months. Jack Storey and Tom out the country, with a membership of 1400. 
McQueen, two notabilities in criminal circles, It is a “fraternal benevolent and beneficial ” 
were remanded on a charge of burglarizing a 
house owned by a Mr. Douglas.

English Newspapers.
Henry Watttrsonin the Courier-Journal. 
When, it comes to “news” the London 

newspa^ier is nowhere. The Courier-Journal 
and the Louisvilt# Evening Times publish 
more foreign news, even more London news, 
every day than appears in all the British 
newspapers combined. As to American 
news, the London papers, for the moft part, 
ignore it. They report the Amsri-ah 
markets with a lrne or two of mention if there 

A Barglar's Hanging. happens to be a conflagration, an earthquake
Huron, Ind., Aug. 17.—A burglar was die Qr a strike. This exclusion of the United 

covered ewly this morning in the house of J Ttates as a topic having any concern for 
T Davis ' agent for the Ohio and Mississippi Europeans is done on a system, which is 
T. Davis, *g® j , i oi _ j , shown conspicuously m cases of public dis-Railway. Mrs. Davis aroused her hustmnd; Qrder or scandal, which are duly chronicled, 
who pursued the burglar, overtook him in the all possible exaggeration. News items
Street, where, m a struggle, the burglar stabbed London journals, like guests at
Si^tifiXbyMr/m^ ^e London dinner *ST P-

hanged to a tree near where his victim fell.
He gave his name as Wm. Dunn of Cincinnati.

* Wrecking Trains an the lake Shore.
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Three distinct attempts 

were made last night to wreck two 
Mains one freight train on the Rock 
Island and Lake Shore Railways. Two dis 
charged switchmen were arrested tiwiay in 
the art of misplacing1^ Lake Shore switch Ind again this afternoon the police at South 
Chicago found a bomb on the track of tue 
Lake Shore near the depot.______ \

!!
!

more.”’

wSSeM^.» jK? V&'àA
rtoermntiwonderfOl beeansenethinghes yet 
been produced which can compete with It 
in any respect._________ _________™

He was 
, who. ■nrgtory Will Onl.

Fourteen months ago several burglaries were

S wet‘e^dhorrU,^1îr'daWy07hJe  ̂ °D "

of tweeds wss advertised in an auction room Mayor W. A. Milloy of Nlagaraon-the-Lake, 
in this city. Detective Brown was there, tnd ks gæst «t the Queen's, 
discovered that Morrison’s tweeds were among Tho Bishop of Rupert's Lapd 
them. Yesterday he arrested John Meany of I Queen's on hie way to England, 
this city, who left the cloth at tho suction room Mr. Parnell, who has been grouse shooting 
to be sold. Meapy was sent to Union ville for I in the Wicklow mountains, has started for“ tat eveDiDg' I

Uaclr I Roasin House.
ke ex* I Hon. Thomas White attends a Conservative

PERSONAL.

kIt VETO US, ______ _
IN NÔSTllANDTl^rovlncîai 
irs. Draughtsmen, Valuator^ 
l rat- floor, Toronto Arcade

stock
OUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items ef Interest Received toy Mall aad 
Wire.

The Listowell band tournament was a finan
cial success. The profits were $1100.

Diphtheria is prevalent at SfileiT* Que. 
Mayor Timmony’s son, 13 years of age, has died 
from tho disease.

\agk licenses. ____
| lasurcr iïarriagiTXîicenac^ 
hit; money to loan at 6 pof 
iso. Keaidence. 133 Oarltxm

1» at the
y

r
Issuer Marriage Licenae» ani » 
Certificate». Office-Ground/ 
nbers. No. 5 Toronto street/
[ Residence, 456 Jarvis Btreet, 
Llaaurerof Marriage IJceniee» 
Katate and Loan Agent. 4 
I ilesidenco 406 Chnrcli streek

society.

««fflssaLflaBssthe London dinner tables, take pre
cedence, according to rank and file. Russia, 

an empire, oomes first; then Austria,
“Tke Mikado” at tke Pavilion.

A Marriage at the Metropolitan. Manager Templeton’s company, which ie
At the Metropolitan Church yesterday after- producing "The Mikado” at the Pavilion this

Mr. Hugh Mathesou, were married. Mr. the evenings have settled down to coolness, ... ■ ...^___L._ — waiting for a dispensation from Rome."
Chas Pearson acted ae groomsman and Miss there is little doubt that their engagement «TTi IJ iîT?‘i „ James Loudon. M.A., Professor of Math*.
Emma Mathesçn as bridesmaid. The rare- during the balance of the week will be a sue- Mr. W. Blackley, of the wholesale millinery mal!eeln University College, with his family,
mony was performed by the Rev. M. L. rest- cessful one. house of D. McGaul A Oo. has returned from heft Yesterday for a year’s sejourn in Geauany.
son, brother of the groom. The number of ' . ,,,^10. --J kll Muskoka, where he had been spending a few I Mr. W. C. VanHome, Mr. 'fiios. Talt andreceived from friends were nmnermjL ^s^iS the « Sîîffetî! holiday, in company with Mr. E. T. Malone, Ær’o" I^Sdli K^ wère atr'tS Qu^
ÏÏL'tTo P W-*"1 **Xk. C”- Yenge..treet and Wll- and Mr. W. D. Gillean, of the Can- * were at t e Queen
through the Eastern Provmces. ten-ave. 236 “a Pap^ Company. A tour was made to an T Mr. Robert Davis, who tor many yean ear-

inland lake, where a catch of 218 bass was rlcd on a grocery business at thesouth-west made to about 9 hours’ fishing. I ,^îd

LM

Newsdealers and Snbscrtbers are reqnest* | Mr 
ed to provide boxes or paper silts Insentenced

^Several Hindoo and French members of the 
Salvation Army have arrived in Montreal. The 
Hindoos in native costume excite great curios
ity. Gen. Booth is expected on Sept. 28.

convention of the North American Unionof 
St George’» Societies to be held at London, Ont 

A young man named Cox had Ms ieft hand 
taken off yesterday morning by the pressing machine, while employed oy the Campbell 
sewer pipe factory on Went worth-street Ham
ilton.

In answer to the question, Who wm Sir 
Walter Scott r on one of the entrance examin-
colebrÆ5e|cottish noveüst who was killed by 
Riel.-

It Is understood from Mr. McCrae, Millands,sttefr.-asM ss-isn atSSfuEssssessa*
mated.—Guelph Mercury.

Preparations are being mado to < give Messrs.
vÆ?h.rÆetCu^

Eastern Ontario towards the close of the Pre
sent month. At Metcalfe a banquet wUl be 
given in their honor on the evening of August 
31, which is the date of the meeting nt that
place.

Many French Canadians visited Wooderset, 
nearSow York, on Sunday and gave a recep
tion to Gabriel Dumont, who ww Louis Riefs 
right-hand man in his fight wjtii the Dominion 
Government. They presented bun with a mid 
watch. Dumont is now with the Wild West 
Show at Eras tin a.

The rifle match between ten n 
Royals and ten from H. M. 8. Be

^totrpf» the 

212 at 600; total 7*2.

being an empire, comes hrst; then Austria, 
another empire; then Germany, another; then 
France, ex-empire and presumptive candidate 
for royalty; and then Turkey, Egypt and 
Spain. By the time the United States is 
reached there is no room left, and so we are 
given a stool to the corner and told to mind 
our manners. It is with us in England as it 
was with Rabelais, when he went to Rome, 
and, seeing the Princes of the Church kissing 
the Pboe's toe, wondered, with some anxiety, 
what part of the Pontifical body a poor monk 
would be required to salute. Indeed, the pres* 
of London, whatever else it may be, is a per
fect transcript of London society; and, know
ing a lord and loving a lord, it bas nothing for 
the untitled American hut a cold potato and a 
sneer, done up to an extra dirty napkin.

Wild Lllfe In tke Far West.
A hundred pioneer heroes, chiefs, plains

men, scouts and savages, all appear in the 
Great Wild West and Forepangh stow, 
bined. Will bo in Toronto August 86 and 28.

He
«*» 1

CREDITORS of James F. 
ie city of Toronto, to the 
grocer. The above named 

is made an assignment to me 
b Vic. Cap. 36 of all his estate 
[the benefit of creditors. A 
Lore of the said James F. Scott 
U No. 33 Jjront-street east, 
lay, the tithmay of August, 
In the afternoon. Creditors are 
heir /claims with me properly 
tore the 30th day of August 
hi date I will proceed to dis
ks amongst the partie» entitled 
I regard only to the claims of 
kll have been given as store- 

George BradV, 
kto this 1 Assignee, 33 Front 
| ) st. east, Toronto

passenger

I |
IA Holstein Cow’s Record.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug, 17.-Tbe HoUtein 
eow, Clothier, pwned by Smith, Powell & 
Lamb of this city closed her 6-year-old rec- 
ed to-night. She has given during that time 
» little more than 36,000 ponuds of milk, or 

ttoout 70 pounds daily. The highest previous

gÿ-lsà; 5S?Sraa:

He Bad Oto Eye on Him.
Alfred Stewart, aged 21, was drunk-in Yonge 

street last night, but not so drunk- that be did 
not know how to steal a shirt from Charlie 
Varooe’s store door. Policeman Young was 
quietly watching hgn, and an soon as Mr. 
Stewart had successfully reached for the gw- 
ment, he was marched off to Police Headquar
ters. He also had in his possession a nice new 
lunch basket, which he had evidently snatched 
from some other door.

deb let ef blankets,call early at 4 secure a 
pair at Dnffett, Mlekael A Co., Cer. Yen*e- 
street and Wllton-nve. 233

The Work ofthe House ef Industry.
The monthly meeting of the Board of the 

House of Industry was held yefiterday after
noon.

=7
A Youthful Heretic.

c’eSaBE^I^ggaE■SBSR

Rev. Dr. Rose presided. Superintend
ent North submitted a report stating that 96 
persons—61 Protestants and 34 Catholics— 
had been cared for during the month. There 
are at present 63 inhabitants of the home, 
mostly Mtod and infirm persons.

is
ITIQB.

-road Tramway.
Bridge for Bcarbotrf 

toria Pwk at 7.15 »-m., ll noon, 
md 6.30. returning at 1.00 PJA,

’ ■ J. B. LeROY, Supti t

com-

: k. 4of a Customs Officer. UNITED STATES NEWS.

SH
moved from office.

“a
taïïo ntmberTf chOdren AnTaadtrare Ill 
with the and a number of deatha*»ve

----------------------------------

MonthEAL,'Aug. 17.—Information has been
laid in the Police Court here; seeming one
JohnN. Waters, insurance agent, of having 
m the 12th instant endeavored to oonupt 
Joan Broeseau, customs officer, who »
trizure of the books of Ayer * G», by offering 

Y» 8ML600 for the bffeks. ;
CABLE NOTES.

Charles Seymour, one of the most popular 
officers of the police force, yesterday hung up 
his inspector’s baton for two months, the com
missioners having granted him leave of ab
sence to visit England. Inspector Duncan 
will be to charge at headquarters until his re
turn.

Perfect means can be emptoyefl krtjn 
exclusion of mod, 4c. from yonrhMMB, 
offices, Ac., Ae.. by using the Meel Wtor 
Doer Mat. which never n>«»« nnfivleno» 
Itself. Offices an* factory, * Wellington- 
street West. _____

Frobs. Becoming Stereotyped.
r-v-ÿi Probabilities—Toronto and vidmUy: 
ImyModerate winds, «ne and • tdUe 
| YAwarmer uxalher.

Editor yto^boen a wet I At Father P^^^ri^ndon.^^

day and the citizens deprived of their holiday, England, from Liverpool.___________
don’t you think itadrijaUetocafloo toe City long Stretch of Wire.
Council to proclama the 30th, this dwy two _Ajreedrlhc Canadian Pacific has it» wires 
weeks, a civic holiday f _________ r- «nag along the Southeastern Railway, from

e Don

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. I
tThe Court of Revision did not meet yesterday 

for lack of a quorum.
Charles Wilson, aged S, and. Hugh McDer

mott fought on Queen-street last night and 
were arrested by^policemen Sleep in. Joseph 
Richards, U, stole some apples and was looked

e to get your Lsae» ^
IS AT

It’s Wonderful I
—At a sale in Paris a month ago a picture 

by a celebrated artist fetched an enormous

^ rdŒfJhi^rœJs
Is putting the “Paria Beauty" ia the shade, and 
can be seen at Southern's. 179 Yongo-street; it’s 
a “wringer* below cost, call and ask the price.

f-of the 8th
luncheon counters.

soused trade matters at

°J.P.
th Bun», Scenes, Cold Meet* 
Pies, etc., «to., etc. 

east and 63 Klng-st. wart. ftp >trade and labor or* atto
i .
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SECRETS or BEAUTY.

mm* of Talar to WMm* Wtie Wewld I 
Agreeable.

Ftrffinla, in St Aoylt Chronicle. 
Girie, if your akin lie dark, be satisfied to 

tl Use category of the nut-brown maiden, 
lor no other reason than that “the loops 
■Kino* change its spots." Let the sun kiss t 
dusky cheek and aid to it the ruddy gl 
that belongs to tie dark skin, and which t
”ïrrr»r change your f^tur, 

But you needn’t trouble f juraelf much on tn 
score. Some person béa said that if 
Mary” could put some of her beauty of feato 
into real every-day prettinesa she would 
loved Where she is now admired.

The towering nosed maiden 
proud daughters of the Nila was I 
beauty of Solomon’s day, as was 1 
woman with no nose at allia _ 1 
time of Tamerlane, In the “land of the In 
there is no standard of beauty on the ai 
question. The" American nose is a type, 
to itself. But at all events your nose I 
foregone conclusion, and all the sleeping 
clothes pins to pinch doWn the too prcstimi 
nostrils, or stroking with the lead-pencil to si 
due the obnoxious bump, is so much lal 
thrown away. But when it comes to 
utonth the would-bsheauty has a men proe 
ing subject to deal with. Although thesh 
of the feature cannot be altered, 3 the lip, 
kept fresh and the tateth in perfect eoediti 
very much in gained,” If the Vpt where 1 
seals its vows be of an exaggerated tixe, di 
be constantly on the grin, aa that keeps 
uuscles on the stretch. Cultivât» a da 
repose of feature. 'Keep the mouth shut w 
Italeep for more reasons than one. (l>op t «no 
Kevet bite the lips to make them red, ot 
any other reason. Bathe them occasional!; 
water, with a little dissolved alum or bo<

sm isf
airasrisia&n:.

liSSiiii^offJred 
; Dundos Cotton 
of Montreal at i 
cof Toronto at 5

w w.m
have been

repeats itself in
mayT^LutS-to’sugg^t that

male members of the Taylor family 1

WÊÈkMMËÏi
Cleveland, bobs up serenely once more, to be qu at 215, 100 at 214J.

Chicago. The Rev. George is a Protestant whoat offered and goid at 75c to.76o for faU 
pastor but a hot Irishman, as becomes his ahdspring, and goose Is nominal at 70c. Barley 
name. Clever, impulsive, and with* jolly ^puroly^
ana genial, his statements are nevertheless to qUOtoa at 57c to 58c. Hay quiet and easier, with 
be taken, with the tVadition.1 grain of «lt. «J™‘J»» à»"1

mga charge upon the mob, recalls the old £frhlndquartera- Mutton, $6 to $7. Lamb, $6.60 
•plan for preventing railway collisions by com
pel ling the directors to rideon the cowcatcher.
The pity is that one of the few magistrates 
who was doing his duty should have been in
jured. t ____________________

It is telegraphed that the Blue Noses are 
indignant because their fisheries are not pro
tected by the Ottawa Government, also, on 
the same day that the fishermen tf New Eng
land are indignant at being chased oH the 
banks by the cruisers of the Ottawa Govern
ment, Tile telegra|)hio liars, of Canada and 
•the United States will never be generally be
lieved. until they hold a convention and agree 
upon a policy, like all other great bodies.

“At least three times that of last season," 
is the estimate now- made of what this year’s 
immigration from the Old Country to the 
Canadian Northwest will prove to be when 
footed up.

The best proof of a certain amount of vin
dictiveness in the attitude of an evening city 
paper toward :the coal conspiracy case, is that 
it deliberately distorted alleged interviews 
with Peter Ryan, J. B. Boustead and Eugene 
O’Keefe, to the detriment of Patrick Burns, 
and was forced by all these gentlemen to 
withdrew the statements next day.

While we are talking of what the crops are 
in Canada, New Jersey and the United 
States, let us take a glance at India The 
wheat crop of India harvested this year ts not 
a short one, according to some reports and es-( 
limâtes, but the largest one yet recorded. The 
acreage is estimated at 21,893,762 acres, 
against 27,620,223 acres the preceding year; 
thé production this year 7,739,424 tons of 
2240 lbs„ against 7,713,096 tons in 1885.
These figures imply a total of 288,938,496 
bushels of 60 pounds thiryesr, compared with 
287,965,584 bushels last year. The exports of 
wheat from India tot the year ending March 
31, 1886, were 39,312,969 bushels against 20,- 
550,741 bushels the preceding year. To 
which let it be added that California’s present 
wheat crop is a very lieavy one; also that the 
rice crop of Louisiana is the best ever pro
duced in that State.

~ \ "NE
I:

I MB IM4.

George Rogers' i
GENTS’FURNISHING,

IRISH GENTLEMEN vs. ST. CATHARINES 

WEDNESDAY,' AUG. ML- imcnriMKium
1 a- : 1SJSS1-» : *8 Special Excursion per Palace Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA \
N t rar mmsBiiiT Will leave Geddes’ Wharf at 7.16 a. m. 

Afternoon trip S.40 p. m.
Pare-Round trip $1. Afternoon ex. Me.

ADVERTISING RATES.
<ro* um uns or iun nn.)

Ordtnsry sdvreUMBMU, ten cent. per Uns; flnu
till ttsVinsnu. twenty cents per line 

Condensed wlvortlsemcatt, o* cent » word. Dentin, 
ei.rrleeia sod births, * cents 

Snectal ceres tor contract .dvertieemeate nr itodlàg 
notice» and f.r preferred position.

The row Téléphoné Oolite sits.

\
123 340 YONCB-8TRBBT, ( OIL BLM-ST. 86

THÉ 25 CENT TIES HE HAS,UKR ¥SEEFOR
it BTOLIMTON BEACH ICABLE,” fcl WW jm. JCS-4B8LR*-

tor persons at a olstahce. _________  _______

LEWIS'S, 281 Yonge-Street. 
LEWIS'S. 120 Queen-St. West 

SUCCESSORS TO JAS. LAIT._________________________________ .1

4to $8.
The receipts of produce to-day at St. Law- 

renoa Market were limited and prices 
steady. We quote : Beef. 19b to Mo; sirloin 
sUtifr. 13c to 14c; round roast steak, lQc to 
lie. Mutton, lègs and chops, 12c to 13c; inferior 
cute, 8e to 16c. Lamb, 9c to lOo, for front, and 12c 
to 13c for hindquarters. Veal, best 
oints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts.7c to 9c. Pork. 

Chops and roasts. 106. Butter, lb rolls, 20c to 
23o; large rolls, 14o to 18o; inferior, 10c to Ho; 
Lard, 10c, Cheese. 9c to 10c. Bacon. 10c tp 12o. 
Eggs, 13c to 14c. Turkeys, 75c to $1.50. Chickens, 
per pair, 45o to 55c. Geese, to —, Duoks.fiOc
»70c. potatoes, per bush, 6<Jo to tide. Cab

bages, per dozen. 35c to 60c. Cauliflower, 60e 
to $1. Onions, per doz, 15o to tOc. Apples, 
per barrel, $1.00 to $2.00. Tomatoes. $1.60 
a $L76 a bushel. Beets, doz. 90c to 25c. Green 

70c to 80c a bag. Hitckleberrles. 50c to 60c

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUQU8T 18.1886.

Amrrtfstn Money «elm to Irish Landlords.
The money tout to t reland by Irish Amer

icans amounts to a large aggregate every year. 
And a rather startling view of where some of 
this money goes to is set forth in a letter to 
the New York Sun, over the signature “Hiber
nia.” The writer gives it as his belief that a 
good deal bf this money, sent over from Amer
ica, finds its way into the pockets of Irish 
landlords i Just before Michael Davitt start
ed fbf America he published his report Of dis
tribution of funds received, and from this re
port the following quotation fa taken :

Another evil inseparable from the chronic 
destitution of these localities is the part which 
landlordism plays in these repeated relief 
movements. In 18T9-S0 no less than £3000 of the 
Land League relief funds found their way into 
the pockets of a single landlord,'who owns an 
estate in a western county upon which some 
four thousand semi-pauper tenante ate located. 
Among the first uses to which money givén by 
the public waa put on 6ne of t)ie western 
islands this year was the payment of arrears to 
thé owner of the pince! I think I am safe in 
esserting that at least 30 per oônt. of all the 
mgmeys s ubscribod—ch iefly in*America—toward 
the alleviation of distress in Ireland finds its 

or indirectly Into the hands of the

Excureion to Burilngton Beach And rttum 
for 26 acuta on

THVKSDAY, AVGUST IS, 18S6,
By the Popular Palace 8teattner Hastings. 
Boat leaves Geddeo’ Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
street, at 2 p.m., calling at Brock-street and 
Queen’s Wharf going up. Returning leaves 
this beautiful Pleasure resort at 7.30 p.m., ar
riving in the city at a good hour. Tickets may 
be had at the wharf before leaving.

aEL PADRE”
1846'D

MADRE E’ El JO 

C IGA R S.
Sunday at Grimsby Park.

STEAMER RUPERT
will leave every Saturday night during August 

clock p.m.: returning Monday morning 
730 a.m. TICKETS TSe.

J. N. mutlR Manager Str. Rupert

ï i

1 ! JUST ARRIVED l-tej

MILITIA
10 o'Canadian Northwest Land «hares in London 

were cabled Cox & Co. at 669, and Hudson Bay

Posted asking rates of sterling exchange In 
Now York $4.814 and $4.831.

British Consols 1011.
Canadian Pacific shares in London 681.
Closing cash prices in Chicago to-day:

Wheat 761c. com 42|c, oats 274c, pork $6.621, 
lard $7.40.

Curb dosed In Chicago—September, wheat 
puts 771c, calls 781c.

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to
day 14,600. official yesterday 14,919.

OllClty—Petroleum opened and closed at 631c. 
highest 637o, lowest Inio. At Petrolla, Ont, 
the opening and dose was at 75c.

Prices received at Lumbers’ auction sals of 
fruit to-day; Peaches, first-class $1.80 to $2.00 per 
basket, second class $1.50 to $1.60. Blue plums In

“Notondor received unto»m^ on
astmehans, 30c to lOcperbasket, do $2.06 to $2.50 Printed forms furmebed by the Department, 
per barrel, email cooking $1.75 to $2.06 per bar- . The material of aU «tides wlU be reqrtired 
re!. Tomatoes 60c to 65c per basket to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian
r^lr1^eriflab'^m^dd«h^afee.wftt« W^haŒr must be hcoomnanled by an
^Inî^^roSam^’ilu^îaBrin'. totdvafueSfthe1
Coulter Sc Co., dry goods, MontreaL assigned In 23?} JS-SlEÎ SS? whi<* wS be torfeitod «

&ÆKT1 Bt0rC' <3ranlte

Market» l>y Telegraph. returned.
New York, Aug. 17.—Cotton steady, 11-16 

decline; middling uplands 9|c, New Ovlean 
« 916c. Flour—Receipts 18,000 bWs, firmer;
sales 15,900 bbls. Wheat—Receipts 340,000 
bush; exports 151,000 bush; spot |c higher, op
tions heavy; sales 5,272,000 bush future, 652,000 
bush spot; No. 2 Chicago 87*c; No. 1* 
northern 914c; No. 2 red 87|c to 88o; 
elevator: No. 1 red 93c; No. 1 white 92c;
No. 2 red August 871, September - 88*6 to 89c.
Com—Receipts 28,700 bush; spot |c higher,

^optlOMi quiet; e*p<*t8 17,360 trash; sales 1)10,000 ■ . .. .... „
bush future, 58,000 bush spot; No. 2 6Hc, ole- Scaled Tenders, addressed to the undersigned,
vator; No. 2, Aug. 51*c, Sept, 5lfc. Oats—Re- and endorsed ‘Tender for the Masonry and |\ a || | fff £% i
ceipts 111.000 bush, *c to*c tower; sales 115.000 Bricklayers’ Works, &c„ of Parliament Build- 11 A 11 V kV|”|| I# V 111 |\|
bush, future. 80.000 bush, spot; No. 2 32fc to 3&c; ings,” wffl be received at this Department until UHIL I 11\\3 U llO I w II
mixed western 33c to 35c; No. 2 August 33c, twelve of the clock noon, on Thursday, the _______

COOL BREEZES. NO DUST, PLEASANT,
powdered 64c to 64c, granulated 6c to 6 1-loc. labor and materials, and certain other works, arri. cAfTTnEtbir nni m to
riggs—steady ; state liée to 15c, Western, 13}c &c.. In connection therewith, required for and S1K» SW HHfiKIi lslSliliBif
to Hc, Canada 14. in the erection and construction of the propos- By Morning Boat only.

CniOAOO, Aug. 17.—Flour steady and un- ofa*. t xr,"7T~T . .

hKf^ht0®to,42tofA®M^^‘^ ‘tTha™ thIfC^^rehtid=^ ^nl^J^tht I BKACH- I OAKVILLE I HAMILTON,

£^*27" V& to4ptomW8iS^Bg!‘hF£-k %££ prin^toZa w^the^actoS I 60°- retnnL I *»=• "torn. I

Smtâr'Toil CtoU fâ. t0Oc3' $9S?S h2”^V ! ****°" BOOK TICKET* ONLY S5.

$7.35*8to8?7.42b|S.Ær||. to rAîbXrt ^**““tIankstalhl to“ otlLt™.SWTvX“follow?:

clour sides $6-60 to $6.65. Rocotpto-Flour 11,000 of PuWc Woîks toî totorto GEO. B. KEITH.

Shipments-Floor 11.6X) bush, wheat 71,060SgLfS 2S’W0 buBh- %Jhtonder?wh=n^lâ^S^do^Wh^

barley 1,200. __ __ the party’, tender la not accepted, the cheque
Montréal. Aug. 17.—FTour—Receipts 900 wm'bb returned, 

barrola Sales reported, 700 torrels. Market For q,, due fulfilment of the contract, satis- 
stoady at unchanged rates, 'lransaotions-250 factory security will be required on real estate, 
barrets Canadian patent at $4.10; 100 do at cr by the deporit of money, nubile or munici-,$*.£>: lOOdo at $1.25; Itobarrris cboioc superior ^curitiea or bank stocks, to the amount of AS. Stole ef Penuylvanto, Aug. 96, 8 p.m. 
at $4:100 bnrretedo patentât $4.16. Grain and per cent on the bulk sum, to become pay- ggg. T7 * o SH JE» * fig JB, 
provisions—Market unchanged. Quotations: aye under the contract, of which five per cent. for Queenstown and LlveroooL
Patents $4.00 to $5.25; superior extia IB.M the amount of the accepted cheque accompany- . _ « eTVi anVm w.,1.spring«tra$3.M to’^Ppeîfine $3 to El0:. ‘“Ce^h’toSleTSSrt'bSrt^^'toJ actual

^^ ,̂n.llreLTotutst7fV,2Xn^înr» I
92.40; OntArio bags, fl.25 to fl.75; city become sureties for the carrying out of these

Uraln_“ conditions, and the due fulfilment and per
formance of the contract in aB particulars.

Printed copies of the specifications can be ob
tained on application at the Department.

The Department will not be bound to 
thejowest or any fender.

C. F. PHASER, Commissioner, &c.
Department of Public Works for Ontario.

Toronto, lflb August, 1888.

6

JAPAN—Fine May Pickings expected in a few days.

£24.

O INSOLATION TFMP
TO

VICTORIA PARK
ON WBBNBSOAY, AIGIST 18,

Weather permitting.
The management have decided^ to

resort asp

SSgBflaH
noon of Monday, 6th,Sfpt«®bqr, 1886.

Printed forms of te: 
tlculars, may be obtA .
at Ottawa and at Ae following 1 
where also soaleil patterns of aU articles may 
be seen, viz.;—The offices of the Superintend- 

of Stores at London, Toronto, Kingston, 
trial, Quebec, Halifax, N.S., and Bt. John,

«BENGAL TEA CO.,-t toe
' white.

A good tooth-beautifier is powdered snip 
„ which U also an excellent tooth-pseeei 
* This may be used daily. For occasional 

say once a week, the following is a gooc 
ripe : Pumice-stone, one ounce; bicarb.) 
of soda, one-half ounce ; powdered tale,
f^kfcUhJooking lips, clean, white teeth a 

breath like ‘‘sweet frankincense, ak* 
myrrh,” wil make up for many a deficiem
feature.e ^ be Wand obtrusive, a low 

rangement of the hair or a few curled 1 
brushed carelessly back win help the ol 
tionable organ wonderfully. Never ootol 
hair tight back from aq ugly ear.

As for the eyes, better leave themal 
. Trimmed lashes often refuse to grow a|

I Dark eyebrows iuid lashes are a great proa 
of beauty, and if yours happen to be lie 
than your hair, especially if that is red, 11 
you might just touch them lightly —

Toronto Business College g •
ply pinching the hairs together between
Jfe^tes^lmdon that 

Have the greatest scope for beautifyin$ 
every pore in your Skin is stuffed full ef 
white1' you must expect those dreadful r" 
and horrid black specks. To.the girl w... 
ugly «Un I say, you must take a two « 

every day; yod must wear shoe 
■ perfect comfort, and, if the ak 
I oily, you must eschew

rebMphte in a Utile glycerine onthefs 
night, washing it off in warm water sad < 

’ drops of ammonia in the morning.
A little oamphcsr in the water wOl re 

all “shine." And remember, girls, all 
are snares and delusions.

dawho Intended
eëepartment ôî ^lïeeRlftoPiric and Return on first two 

Stores, P^ewre^TEV. _ eno. war tin ve*
leaves Church et. dock U, 2.30, 4J0 and 7J6 
Brock-st. dock 11.30,2,4 and 7.10.

OT Display of fireworks and a string band 
In the evening. Steamer returns 

on last trip to Church-street only. Regular 
ratea,-.AduIts 20c.,

- wAy-tUrecUy 
landlords.

The amoimt of Irish-American money sent 
over since the active parliamentary efforts for 
Home Rule began, and for that special pur
pose, is certainly more than a*milllon dollars. 
To other special funds large additional 
amounts have been contributed, some $300,000 
St least. Now, says “Hibernian,” “tllis Was 
all -for the public funds, but who can ’count 
the total of «the private drain that has gone on 
from year to'year, the money wrung from the 
hard labor of the victims of landlordism who 
strove with it to make the lot of the loved 
ones left in the old homo even a trite less 
arduous. .The Irish Emigrant Society of New 
York was organized in M41, and since its foun
dation has transmitted over $80,690,600, the 

ey going To every towiiland and parish in 
Ireland, and tile bulk of the senders being' 
those heroines of toil, the Msh servant girls.”

“Hibernia" holds it confirmed that money 
sent from America is extensively “nobbled" 
by ttifh landlords. Which could scarcely have 
been èxpected by those who sent it, we should 
say. It goes to confirm the view taken by 
The World, that after-all it is not Home Rule, 
but Land Reform, which is the first necessity 
for Ireland to-day.

a beverage alike desirable tor invalids and persons in health.

Read Thé Moxie Circular.
Western Depot, 85Cburob Streep Toronto.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Dose—One Glass full four times a day.

j enta

XS for

Children 10c.A 8Turner Ferry Linelj r v I >

RICHETO
j ALL POiNTS ON THE ISLAND. 1 i

The Prince of Table Water»—Pure, Sparkling, Refreshing.
Stop off Coupon tickets Issued at Brock, 

Yonge and Church streets. .’

GRAND OPENING
Oh Saturday Night

and Civic Holiday

Nre KEUDaep^,»torof 

Ottawa, 5th August.__________________ FAMILY HERALDMilitia and Defence.
ms. _______•___

OF THE ISLAND PARK AND MEADS.

Quadrilla Band. Brass Band (25 pieces.) Concert 
AU the steamers of the Turner Ferry 
will run direct to Island Park and Meads

I
J^OTICS re C*SiTRACTOR8. • ArroUST,

RECEIVED BT '
im Line RB-OPBNS

9 Wednesday, Sept 1

Vacancy for'two hundred more students «B

I
curing good eitUAtions. Apply immediately. |

37,39 & 41 Adelaide-street east,
TORONTO-^

Usual fare.h on Saturday night until 11 o’clock. ^

The Toronto levs Company,
49 YONGg-ST., TORONTO.

3. HU BOYLE, Manager.A Music Mall. « .
Editor World-. That a music hall is ur

gently needed in this city is, X take it, beyond 
peradventure, but the particular mode or 
plan of having such seems to be a little foggy. 
The meeting held at the City Hall Friday 
to discuss this subject will no doubt tend to 
good results, but in my opinion the views 
there given wanted clearness and directness of 
aim in so far that there appeared a desire, 
while acknowledging tbe necessity of a music 
hall, to tack on to that the desirability 
monster hall for the accommodation of extra
ordinary gatherings or meetings. Now, sir, my 
opinion fa that those two objects should be kept 
perfectly distinct and separate. A large city 
hall, the property of the city, suitable for 
political and other large meetings, with a grand 
organ on which free public musical recitals' 
could be given by the city organist when ap
pointed, would be very desirable an expedient 
so soon as our good city can afford it, and if I 
am not in error one of our aldermen, M!r. Tur
ner, has shadowed a plan in connection 'with 
our market that will cover this ground, but a 
music hall, as Mr. Boustead puts it, ought 

of private individuals, 
all respçcts for that pur

pose, and therefore the size must be limited to 
the necessities of good accoustics and the gen
eral character of musical performances. A 
hall with a seating capacity of 2300 and a pos
sible crowding up to 8000 is as large as is 
desirable in any city of any size. In the pa
vilion at the Horticultural Gardens we have a 
most excellent hall so far as it goes, 
but nçrt having been constructed for 
music hall purposes it has a great 
many faults. However, the location 
is all that could be desired, and with the 
developement of the city will become more 
and more so every year. Now, then, I would 
suggest that this site be adopted, the old 
building removed and a hall with proper ap
proaches from both frontages, dressing rooms, 
other conveniences and organ suitable for 
choral performances, and with a seating capa
city of 2500 be built thereon and leave the 
matter of a great public or city hall in the 
hands of our city fathers, who are the proper 
parties to deal with it. Robt. Marshall.

: enoughlfi< 1 z I thickBsrvltl vs. fiserty.
Davitt’s rebuke to Finerty in Chicago was 

characteristic and worthy of the man. From 
eviction and Fenian ism has that one-armed 
man grown up to know that violence is not 
the remedy of this century—especially vio
lence of the baser sort, the violence of the I 
dagger and the bomb. He learned in person 
how to paywthe penalty of youth’s impulsive
ness, just as he had learned the lessons of 
industry and self-culture—loss and gain—in 
an English cotton factory and English com
petitive examinations for the British civil 
wrvice. He knows the English working 
classes down to the .ground, has lived and 
labored -with them, believes in them, and. 
Kkes At all events be has no use for
Chicago methods, and he plainly told Mr. 
Finerty sa Davitt fa a patriot, Finerty is a 
politician, and for revenue only. Finerty 
appeals to the passions of the mob who may 
rote for his return to congre». Davitt puts 
into English the observation of the French 
colonel: “We are enemies, but I trust we are 
also gentlemen. ” Finerty wants to carry the 
wards. Davitt desires to establish a local 
legislature in Dublin. Davitt has broader 
sympathies than this. He proposes tliat Ire
land shall take anlntelligeut interest in all that 
concerns England, Scotland and Wales, and 
that whileltelping herself she shall not forget 
that there fa also something to be done on 
the other side of the channel. He fa the ihost 
cosmopolitan of all the Irish leaders, free be
cause he is cosmopolitan, and cosmopolitan be
cause lie is free. Already he has had bis 
effect in the United States. On Sunday night 
the Irish National League of Rochester sent 
him this greeting :
To Mtchael Davitt, Chicago :

Your response to Finerty and the address of 
the Chicago societies hits the nail on 

^ Adherence tp your sentiment is absolutely 
eksp.nhi.-x' to the future success of the League 
in America.

It is expected that Michael Davitt will 
viifit Toronto before his “grand tour” closes. 
There are few in this city who will not wel-■ 
come him as a conservative thinker among 
viole nt opportunists, and ws a man who tem
pers enthusiasm with judgment.

The Irish Times has discovered a new way 
of discrediting Parnell in the eyes oT prejudice. 
It days that he is about to become a Roman 
Catholic. We fancy that Charles Stewart is 
£oo shrewd n politician to swap religions while 
crossing a stream. Even in this glorious cli
mate the politician who fa scheming to save hi? 
country seldom thinks of saving soul. His 
soul is his own and ctm wait., but the offices are 
ill the hands of his friends who won’t wait, as 
the gentleman from Blank Wtyrd would say.

NEW BOOKS,
FOR SUMMER READING.

Rudder Grange, by F. R. Stockton, 35o; The 
Lady <* the Tiger, by F. R. Stockton, 85c; One 
Summer, by Blanche Willis Howard, 35c; The 
Witch’s Head, by author of King Solomon’s 
Mines, 25c; The Broken Shaft, 25c; Kidnapped,
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 25c; ___
Robert Lottie Stevenson, 25c; The Secret of Her 
Life, by Edward Jenkins,25c; Beaton’s Bargain 
by Mrs. Alexander, 25c: Effle Ogilvie, by. Mrs. 
Oliphant. 26c: Heir of the Ages, by Jas. Payn,billot 0UyTMrke™™

to choose from.

>;i
A

of a

P t i 1 
V I L; “•me Mall Mrlvaa •

dure blood disorders, throat ailments.

to
V

WINNIFRITH BROS., IBSSn
S^$6r- 1

J
JTA TIOATIOlt. 64 King-street East. 135 il-1

■I? IiINTEI.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

o» the body»,
and labseslbers are re

k
FOR GLASGOW AND BELFAST. 

Reduced fares to Liverpool and London. TENTS, AWMIMC8 AMD FUC8
TENTS TO KENT.

». PIKE, MANUFACTURER^
1ST Klitg-st. East, Toronto.

to be th)9 property 
and to be suitable in

HEW MOVE.

L WALTER OVER,

of the Wine barrel restaurant,

COLBORNÏLSXRBET,

4
Pi.

Sable to be stolen.
248

Oar me rales Oehas opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and 1er those having dogs tor 
sals. . -r ............— ........ ............- • -

iVSpKSK

-West’s Fain KMg aria promptly.
quickly. Never fails to cure bowel com

92.10; Ontario bags, fl.25 to } 
bags, f2.25 for strong bakers.
Wheat — Reported nominal. Red winter, 82c 
to 83c ; white, 81c to 82c ; spring, 82c 
to 83c. Com, 59c to60c. Peas 72*c. Gate, 31c to 
32c. Barley, 45c to 50c. Rye 57c to 59c. Oat
meal 84 to f4.50. Cornmoal S2.90 to 93. 
Provisions—Pork—114 to §16. Lard 
94c. Bacon 10c to 11c. Hams 11c to 12c. 
Cheese 6c to 83c. Butter—Townships 13jc to 
■pidtMuwuoto 

trades 9c tcwlc. Et

fei: ! TO EUROPE. The Eagle Steam WasherQUBIMTEL

VINCENT T. BERO, PUOP.

Choice Brands Wined, Liquors and Cigars. 

4M Yonge street, Toronto,

Latest In Billiard and Pool Tables.

accept

; ALLAI LUI
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

9c to
it A Fruitful ieasam.

diarrhoea,, dysentery, oolie, chaîna a 
cholera infantum, etc. ; as a safeguard aa 
tire cure for those distressing, and alb 

dangerous, attacks nothing a 
old and reliable medirinajDr.

46253
15c; Western 11c to 13<r, 

Eggs steady at 13|c to 144c.
15c;
low grades 9c

Bekrbohm’s Despatch, London, Aug. 17.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat firmer; maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat—Choice of 
cargoes very restricted; there is a demon 
cargoes of California wheat tor distant de
livery, but not much enquiry for those close at 
hand; maize slightly better. D&nubian corn 
on passage and prompt shipment, buyers 20s 
3d, was 20s to 20s 3d. Good cargoes No. 1 Cali
fornia wheat off coast, 33s 9d, was 33s Gd; 
do. prompt shipment, 34s 3d, was 33s 6d: nearly 
due, 33s Od. waa 33s Gd. Arrivals off coast, 
wheat and maize nil. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
moderate demand; maize rather easier. No. 1 
California 6s lOd. Id better; No. 2 6s 7d, 
dearer. American red winter. 6s 9d: white 
Michigan, 6s 8d; spring, 6s tod; maize 4s 5d— 
«11 a penny dearer. Fioftr 7b 3d, unchanged.

Liverpoo;* Aug. 17.—Spring wheat, fls 8d to 
9b lOd; red winter. 6s Sd tutisOd: No. 1 California 
6s 9d to 6s lltL Coin 4s 3jd. Peas 5s ôd. Pork 
57s 6d. Lard 35e 6d. Bacon, long cleat, 31s, short 
clear 359 Gd. Tallow 23s. Cheese 13s 6d. Wheat 
steady, fair demand, offerings moderate. Corn 
firm; good demand. Receipts of wheat for the 
p.'ist three days. 55,000 centals, of which 27.000 is 
American. Corn, for the same time, 45,400 cent
als. The weather* is mostly unfavorable for 

Cotton dull; uplands 6 3-16(1, Orleans 5*d.

With
"jPJ EAD4|VARTlBRS RESTAURANT»

48 KING ST. EAST,

Over M. MoConueL On European Plaa.

.........A ug- mb
........ Aug. Mth
......Sept. &d

Sardinian, from Quebec.............
Circassian “ 44 ...........
Polynesian 44 
Parisian 44 
Sarmatlan °
Sardinian 44

For Lowest Bates and Full In
formation

!! ASHEBfor ME80R8. Ferris ft Co., .
PhWhT

youi-^toam^WMhera^and brought ft homç^

for the saving on clothes’ every Ml. month» 
would more than di

dan and 
pass that
ar’e Extract of Wild Strawberry.

17thLAST WEEK ! LIST WEEK I “ 23rd Regular Dinner 12 to S p.nu^janpgçr^ till ‘ifi
zerve<Flnffirebc?n»^le. '^ïi

LAWRIE a POOLE, Proprietors.
—Messrs. S»oA_A Jury, chemiss,‘Boi
CCliStSa
which u giving perfect eatisfaetion 

among the most reliable in the market

Isa*! Ifii* tiraec a Member?
Editor World: Shl— In your issue of the 

17th mat. you have inadvertantly fallen into 
an error in making the Presbyterian Review 
responsible for the statement that a member 
of tbe Ontario Government had demanded 
of his colleagues Mr. Warden Massie’s resig
nation. The Review has not uttered nor 
given currency to this statement. #

Editor Presbyterian Review.
Toronto, August 17th, lff>6.______

Important.
•^Wlicn von visft or leav» New 

save baggage expressago and 93 carriage hire 
anfl stop nt the «rami Uiihm Heidi, opposite 
ilio Grand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a costy of one million 
dollars, 91 and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can Hvo better for 
css money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

•uiy other first-class hotel in the city. cd

FURTHER REDUCTIONS ATthe head.
Apply To

Parhdale Ticket Office, IS Queen Street, 
Park dale.

EW AltWIOEl. MOUSE.

66 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

The above house has changed proprietorship, 
and has been thoroughly refitted and furnishedMr The ^ *'-vz ê&te1"
jpOWMl UOIISk. '

King and Brock streets.

J. POWER, Prop. Rates $1.50 per day.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first class 
In all departments. The largest sample room 
and reading-room In the city. Board by week,

NEDWARD MEOWS [PI
30iI Broome, Brushes and Woodwer* 

80 Yorjc-street.
-------- imxs 4b OO^-HTee
87 Church and 59 Sc 61 Lombard streets,

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA

Mtr. otSend stamp tor reply.2d
ORB .T Niagara Navigation Go. *•

I -, Sleeping With the I
From the Medical

Saw.
Beeard.

Few persons, we suppose sleep wit 
pillow or a rest cf some suet to elevi 
head A little above the level of the bod 

" very few, if any, would think d hal 
going to rest with the feet raised high, 
the head. Yet if we are to believe tin 
of an article in Ffluger’s Archiv, Now 
8, 1886, the latter is the only rstior 
proper position during sleep. Dr. Beul 
is the advocate ot this plan. He was « 
ip studying the physiological effects of 
reversal of the norman position of th. 
gnd found, among other results, that I 
cumferCnce of thé neck was increased

wm SUE!I i -v

PAL4CE STEAMER Agents wanted In every County In Care 
ado. Please mention this paper. 83^

Good’
6

CHICORA’OFYork City STOCKS, SHAKES AND DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Silks, Dress Goods,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, 
Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, 
Table Linens, Sheetings, 
Lace Curtains, Quilts, etc., 
Remnants of Silks, Satins, 
Velvets. Dress Goods, 
Prints, Ginghams,
Muslins, Lawns,

IN CONNECTION WITH
New Yarn «(entrai. Went Share ahd 

Michigan Ontr.1 Hallways.

crops.
135 Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange 

• T»r* 4 h«ub«n, Tor dm Its
Correspondent ef Norton and W 

Chicago, tirais end Provisions
JOHN CAT TO & CO. ■ torn IIOTKJL.

■ CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.On and after Monday, June 7th, the steamer 
CH1UORA will leave Yonge street wharf at 7 

d 2 p in for Niagara and Lewiston, con- 
I nesting with express trains fur the Falls, But- 

S I falo, New York and all polule east sad west.

Gloves, Buttons, Fnnges, Ribbons, Handker- Aroeey. For rates, eta enquire at principal 
chiefs^ête., etô., at 10 to 25 cents on the dol-1 ticket offices, 
lar. Don’t tinas this unprecedented opportu-1 == 
nity of securing desirable goods at nominal 
values.

w
Display am anan immense assortment of 

New and Stylish

Boating & Evening Wrap Shawls, 
Madras Muslin & Lace Curtains, 
Print Cambrics, Lawns. Zephyrs, 

Sateens and Turkish Crapes. 
Fine Cashmere, Silk, Thread. 

Cotton and Merino Hose and 
Underwear.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings, Cas
ings, Towellings, and Cotton 
Long Cloths. s«>ld per piece at

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

■old.The above Hotel has been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar, contains the finest 
irands of Wines. Liquors and Cigars tn the 
lominion. It is the best 91 per day house on 

Yonge street. 462
JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.

I^Éiir» otiimok noma.*

j . Newsdealer* nn«l Subserlhers are request
ed In provide hexes nr paper sills In their 
door* ; otherwise (heir Worlds will be ex
posed on the step for two hours or more awl 
liable to lie stolen. One morning delivery 
Is new so large that the earls and hoys start 
out on their rounds al a very early hour.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old and Popular Rail Route to

KOHimL, DETROIT,* 0HIÜAB0,
while in this position and occupied 
studies, and found that he always 
earlier in the morning, felt greatly ref 
and was capable of much better work 
the day than after, a night’s rest taken 
usual way. He has now slept with I 

■ higher than his bead for the past tom 
and his experience leatb bi» to ocaun. 
method most highly. He says in this 
brain receives à more plentiful blood- 
and is consequently the best nourish.* 
there is no danger of so much blood pa 
the cerebral structure as to cause con 
This danger is obviated by tbe enlarge: 
the thyroid gland, which holds hack, a 
portion of the blood In its dilated vesa 

* which also sets as a regulator of the 
circulation by exerting pressure u| 

and thus diminishing their 
Another advantage which Sr. Men 
daims for his method is that it ispropl 
against pulmonary pbihi.it. The a 
tiié lùngs being dependent,. received

less liable to become the 
disease. The

“All quiet on the Potomac. Only two 
sentries shot last night.” This was a familiar 
storjr twenty

MfB
years -ago when we were all 

young and good-looking. “Belfast is quiet. 
Only a few shots were exchanged last night, 
and one man was hurried to jail to save his 
life.”* That y as the n*ws yesterday itom the 
Irish sent of war. Bëlfast’s notions of quiet 
are enough to open the eyes of justice, who 
appears to be not only blind but - deaf in the 

^’Ulster capital 1

. Don’t Forget to CallTltr World RnlTnlo Agency, Wlc-
CrwMly A €»., 14 East Seewca-ntreet, next
Id iMisloHL f.____________  .I And all Principal Points taAT THE HAY MARKET.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.Remember the Address,

Edw. McKeown
182 Yonge-Street.

:FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

STOUT ON
FIXAS VIA LA I9D VOMM FECIAL.

Tuesday FvENiNti, Aug. 17.
The local stock market to-day was quiet, 

with some irregularity in prices. Bank shares 
in some instances were rather easier in quota- 

It only costs $12 to go from New York to lions. Montreal being i and Toronto 1 lower In 
Liverpool, steerage passage. Tins is O’Dyna- bids as compared with the dosing on Friday, 
mite Roesa’e golden opportunity. The British Merchants was 1251 bid, and Commeroe l--i. a

..... , .__, , decline of 4. Federal sold at 11U for 55 shares,empire can be hit. in the vriati by h-s red and DomiLn was easier at 2U bid. Standard 
nght hand for the small sum of 812 ! 80)d at 125 for«5 shares in two lots, and Ham- 
“Bveathes a slave so lowly, confined by chains flton at r^Cl for 10 and at 136 for 9 fchares. Loan 
unholy, who, cohid he burst those chains at and Miscellaneous shares quiet. British 
first/’ would begrudge S12 ? Cheap ?—Why its America Assurance sold at 110 after the Board 
cheaper than calling in tïfa morning and for 100 shares. Western Assurance lower, there 
stopping till after tea. We fed certain that being sales of 100 shares at 141} and 25 afto the 
-, 11 -n *. , _ . .. . r. ,. . . Board at 1444. Consumers Gas sold at 190 forGen Hossa would be amply justified in break- “8hare8 Dominion Telegraph dosed at SO 
mg his rash vow to never invade England until bjd Nortbwest Land easier at 034s bid. 
be can do so by the overland route. Union Loan was wanted at 131, and Canada

—------------------- ■■■ ;1 ■- * Landed Credit Company at 124, without sellers.
u *Way down in Tennessee,” as the favorite London ft Canadian Loan Was l62J Md, and 

fork-black minstrel of your youth was wont to M'lM* * “ “*• HttmUt°B Pp°

PALMER HOUSE,
ared a method of reconciling lnmily interests, at,,. 203; Merchants 127. 1254; Commerce 123,
▲ senior brother was nominated for governor, i23j; Imperial 136,135; Federal 1114,1114; Dom- COR. KING AND VOWtSTKBSIk, TORONTO 
at the outset, by the Democrats, which the inion 2114. ^ Stodard 1254, 124; Hwnlfton,
family name was TayldS without the “I,” Areurancc 1444, 1444; Consumera' Gas.'wcra! 

please. Tlien the Republicans staked a claim 180; Dominion Telegraph 98, 90; North West 
upon a junior brother and named him for gov-
emor. Sad to be said, both young men drank i^ormanent, buyers, 205; Freehold, buyers, 167; 
more or lres-probaMy more-whereupon the ^m^^a^cra^m^Union 

prohibitionists decided that they would not ^ Loan Association, buyers, 110; Imperial 
do. and nominated old man Taylor to run Saving and Investment, 1174, 116; Farmer’s 
.gainst hi. two sons. Anybody who think.
that # family cannot be happy under such di- vestment, buyers, 101; Peoples Loan US, HO 
versities should recollect what hotel the Grits *Jaoiioba_ Loan, sellers, «^Ontorlo end
Of Essex when they nominated a highly re- buyers, 120; Ontario Investment Asso. Respedtiitily beg to inform their customers and

.mpuUrbut extremCy unlikely«Pjewof old - ^
ffianWigle, and the young traçai wluflped his thoeiosing nrloee on the Montreal Stock toe- ^ em
unde out of his boots at tile polls. History | change were: Bank of Montreal *18,217; VnUu-ie TELEPHONE TU- *•»

It Is Positively the Only Line rose TorooM 
Running the OslsbmMd

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cars.

SPEED, 8AFETY. CIVILITY

FL>i i IF YOU WANT A GOOD

» Konst or lteeT. Pork, Veal or 
Hutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Hap ter & Elizabeth 8U

•“ BASS ALB AND GUINNB8ST 
DRAUGHT.

A
ïï m

S' !mil
216

rjlME UBlTEBie* WISE TALLIS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT. I- mm
36Oppoflle PfwloHIrf.

II Corner Leader Lane and King Street, TorontotoCMcagoinMHom jE. R. BAILEY & CO.,Genuine Turtle Soup
AT THEr

JOHN MITCHELL, FORJARE^^S
P, J. 8LA1TEB, City Pisa Alt-

H. E. HUGHES, Prop.ed =3ISO TORE STREET,

ONLY CLOW’S DAVIDSON & KELLEY, Butt» «4 toiMiivN.
Carpentier# anil Builderg.

eu 8HKKBOURNK 8TRKKT.
m Cor. Dake and George Streets,

delivered all over the city.
plentiful bit 
stronger mi 
origin of tubeicu 
assertions may be .correct, apd hi* 
may, as he claims, be the only ratio 
but it is likely to be a long time befor 
induce mankind to regard pillows aa I 
»hd harmful part of the bed furniture,

—I» a long latter froai John H. 
Baddick, Cape Breton, N.3., hewn 

b lieve were it not for Burdock Blood 
should be in my grave." It cured ■ 
ney and Uver ooreplstot aad-giuiarai 
which had nearly proved fatal.

-Thousand, of lives saved annualll

XUdruggiaU^^V^JB 

—Cholera merino, cramps and kim
pUinU annually make then agewui

> «ime time as the hot weatner, cw 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and man J 
are debarred from eating theee j 
fruits, but they need not abstain if j

arH -ure to check every disturM

and two days following. For the convenience 
ot those visiting the lacrosse and baseball 
matches this delicious dish will be ready sharp 
at 11.38 a. m.

Hack, Coupe and Livery 
Stable.

- 462 i:1 t^Altoratlons^anâ repaire promptly attendedI I TORONTO POSTAL CUIOfrmbwtabushhdRestaurant,
60 COLBORNE STREET. tiS

Clow's Victories. Landaus, etc., et any 
hoar, day or Might.

AD eat 
eat styles.

STEWABT 4 ROBINSON, I J. H. BILLS,
PMjT AND SteATB RÜOPtSltS, I bENERAI, FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner

Quran rad Teraulay street. Toronto,
Poultry. VagètaWeo Corned Brat. Pleklad 

Tongue, rad erary description ef Ssffi Clare 
Office removed to *7 TORONTO ST, ear. I reraualws,. oo hand.

Adelaide Ht. Toronto, Oak Trieeheai No. 1 KhreUlre waited upon fer «dan. m
m. 84 Qcera Street, Partcdale,

f

' M During the month ot August malle dow and a* 
due ae follows:

CLOSE.

new and toe fais
Worth Rcmfmbcriua.2

DUR.
Dealers lo pitch. Felt, Tar. Gravel. 

Sheathing, Felt, Carnet Paper rad 
all Unde of Building Payee. ifF-pii HIT

............. MO tS

‘i »

:¥| HORSES m SALE !
MR, EWINQ

- ■

J. C. PALMER,
246 of Kirby Kotifce, BraUtferd, Proprietor S311.00246 12.40Mtfiagd.

La V . JtVe ..eeeeeeeeeeeee#to gioanloaists and Fiouio Parties y.-J0 5.30Canada

Desk & Office Tables Has for I nrwt-CfaM CAKUiSlWest Ind grocery * Liquor Store
Cor. Queen & ( overcourt-read.Jk MORUES, iadadlax a Model “ Family G.W. R. sgsasesx»»»•vVit rsSfSSS?d®? j c. H. DUNNING’S Room,- rato tor a lady or to drive.

May be eceaat «rand Opera Livery StaMes HÜIIn- WIGGINS & LEWISj! W - 4MA- a ANDREWS it CO.. 151 Yongeat. 240 Ü.B. V.Y.
U.K WeeternStatee.. 6.00

' a 17. IK a

dÉSsS@5re«»

PRESSED, CORNED AND 
SPICED REEF,

Cooked reedy ter the toUo aadjaol thathffiff 
for toad wlchea etc.

,eee$ee.eeee

k NORTHERN UVERY STABLES
Tlctorlas, Coupes, Landaus,

ro
I LndiOTwfahiug^ejurohase^the^best Family

vtiutb” 369 Y02TGKE ST.fp yitA.Drivsra In Uvery. Prompt attention.

>> W. DOUTE, Proprietor.ClIINKSk TEA 00.. IS King St. M. aa hnv.els.

»
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MSA.T.HERN0N,COAL & WOOD.= I
, I !..„HKAVTX.

1LFjPjjPa
■k ** : • •»îeS6îL^r^ c

r.bi...d ta^faü4,1 U
«&a»dPMiMtkàilre*. T

« of » more ? ♦Ôur Or
VirvMa, <n St. Loot* Chronicle.

&Ü5KÏtSb&ZSStS
lot no other raison thin that “the leopard

BABY CARRIAGES. W silDuring the next Six Dags I frill sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

Rogers’ ;
ISH1NG,

I
FR. ÏUI-ST. «

BE HAS.

theslow and dignified 
Western custom of 
of an acquaintance

Butcher & Purveyor:i the person

E. , Toilet Cases.

I Toronto. ■

' :L WHOLESALE AND RET AH*E THE F1WMT IDT Of
? BABY CARRIAGES

iJr SHE CITY,

æmi

y of a hand 
tfcan index in itself. The formal 
characters offer straight fingers for 

an instant; the dull and apathetic let us take

WMËW: CA"BPEOa2
is there anything more fiàttilhl IbSWWttit ■

SPECIAL LOW RATES.the

r BuT^needn't^^rcM

score. Some person bas said that “our

, k^eWhtoZB =^"- among tb*

* proud daughters of the Nile was 
beauty Of Solomon’s day, as was

with no nose at all in the

&ÿ.’KiVbrüS» k.question. The American nose is a type, all have gone 
to itself. But at all events your nose is a 
forgone conclusion, and all the sleeping to 
otethes pins to pinch down the too prominent 
nostrils, or stroking with the lead-pencil to sub
due the obnoxious bump, is so much labor 
thrown away. But when it comes to the 
mouth the would-befceauty has a more promis-

Per Cord 
atWM 

....et 85.00 

....at $3.00 
....at $4.00 
....at 83.00

- Selecting an ey stock from the Choicest of

""ISSE'SF^
Beet Dry Bummer Wood, Beech end Maple, Long .

Do, da da da Cat and Split.........
Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long ..............

Do. do da da Cat and Split ..
Dry Pins Slabs, Long....

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

me

PRICES LOW. eeenro

if

81111
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

Telephone Communication.
tt M 136:

S

HARRY A COLLINSCHEAP.woman mg of the hand that has 
lovçto us? See how fez we

BHU
! P. PATERSW & SON’S

upon my memory." Even it be pot that hand 
ofHeep, the hypoûitically humble hand is 
apt to writhe and squeeze its bending fingers

that little Jack Homer made

omens -tiro «no» (K “.“""«.S:""
T 51 King street east, 

BBABCM OFFICES j G34 Queen street welt, 
( 390 Fonge street.

Telephone Communication Between all OOtoes.

Bay lour Butter & EggsEC YONQE STREET 4'
HAMMOCKS ONLY SO CENTS, In FROMi g e-Street. ^

een-St, West. The Best Race in ttoBity
draw tl
f&fc
what a

QUEER CITY PORK AMD POULTRY 60.
SK YONOB STREET. 

N.B.-Freoh from the country every day.
13$

n KING STREET EAST. P. BURNSi ) worn
aftorwarf 
was such i Chlto Carriages

American of Canadian) and 
LOWEST PRICES, to at the 

— — I Western Hardware and House
The finest Cigars) In the Dominion. All Union Furnishing Depot

tond. ■her Mi ' '

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
XL.™1

lames Park & Son,

'■

VED Hr ère love NIAGARA & NAPOLEON ..sl’t
be constantly on the grin, as that keeps the 
rjuscles on the stretch. Cultivate a clastic 
repose of feature. Keep tue mo

«KferSSsnK'J* MeOleary & do.,

myrrh,” wil make up for many adeficiencym jron stren^^t^kmg aU ™ Yonge Street.

SLt%^^o»ci.te “ ** tUmed &t° 6 ar.T. who”~appreciate perfection to », A ptTf A "TT" *
^EEsiEïBEEl «www»""*

BfiHSS» srsr Eægfgfcjîiæ h-naasas" - -------------------------

eyebrows and l**h« are à greet promoter rated hand, hot only it» own refinement but — if-iiLjsSY&sASs: I *•"**■

RStys. K$ Æ SMi.* SS *m ros«* stomt.

EhÆ5S&”Æâ.“iSîS™. t?rfi'ff-SSÎM-3»* w» tnt ifito tomti lie.

SBHfBSEr-" t “ **’
•vlrrMrelTyour^ris stuffed fullrf8“lily work, but a part of a helpful someone, who In every county. Inthe United States and 0» RETUBSHl.

sftSss s.'T.Krisrs zSj,,ie,’uSii°^r;M “• •?Ss?raS!3>^aW mo oueen street west.
-----------------------—

•nouirh for nenect comfort, and, if the skin be one cares to clasp. More and more m this our Kxtraordin  a ryOftkr to amenta we toiok told oily, you must erelmw fat. and worM we^tL ^tii^c^do I

be for many a revelation. VAVTIimMi «8»., Pittsburgh, p!l iS5

together. 
The bandkoerlfc.

'choice.

à
tit. Lswreeee Market and Ml Klag st. wa^

BSMMBEESdc 138few days. Messrs. O'Keefe & Go.,FRANK ADAMS
932 ouEEff West, st.

|bbbt

C(X_ _ _ _
» J IBREWERS AND MA18TERS,

•eomowTo, oWir

miar*BSmis nt

w ai 'irwr POKTBR
Warranted equkl «0 «uinneeg Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed in this countryss&ssr'ss r UaDvoi

“PiLSBNER- Lager

hes been before the publie for ieveral yeare 
and we feel confident that it le quit, up to the

4I

*

1tl il l
Jfil I1

N**,

Duart Bottle.
<t If (

»i]EETJ,
Lager le fast oeodmiag uie true temperance 
beverage: a fact however, which some crank* 
in Canada have np 10 the pres sol failed lo 
discover,

Kt '■
i imported. Families requlp,sUu^Tî&TcS^

nge-street *
OLD COUNTRY WATCHES

Skilfully Repaired
iieu. Hi

Sofferey* ere oTthat they
,hew dl^«.pareslte* II 
are due to the P" f the nose and » ■In the lining "'"^scoplc renarch \\1 

Eustaclan tubes. ™ ^nd the result 11
hw proved this to to • ^ beenformu- *'

{ ’* r’whireC ZZ disease, .r. cu«d I
L ^ to three simple application. 1
1 In from °n* ^AdescriptN. pamphtat U 1 
1 ^e et horde. A « o * by A. H. 1
1 SLTa «•**“*

Wines & LiquorsBusiness College
REOPENS

sday, Sept i 1BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED

ALE AND PORTER, i<
Ml rlipiLY DSL

R. TAYLOR
85 ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT

. $ •
two hundred more students o. 
>ewriting, Bookkeeping, Writ.

lationa. Apply,1

l Adelalde-street east,

RON TO- 4

uthe sul- 1SsïM
ûshinç it off in warm water and
“T±r tothe^wm remove 

l” And remember, girls, all fate 
re snares and delusions.

Toronto, Canada.ELLIOTT & SON,—No one need fear cholera or any summer . . . , - . .
oomplaiut if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. I BUSTBBS,
SCS“ benrebpromptly . , PATBNT

SSsSSwtwS tOLDlNQ BUSTLE
'sx?h*‘ cs&rs,&.iuf«.

dysentery, etc., in the maricet

Wines & Liquorsa few Be*l*ier»a»4 Makers *r

ST’mAVD-pI»TK, TILES, Elc.

Importers and Dealers ia

WALL PAPERS,
L INC BIST A-WALTON, Etc.

» ! Workmen sent to all part, of the eeaatry.

drupe 
A little 

a# “shine. Il Vf Sold by FOR FAMILY USEi “Ose Sari Mm Sal anether,”
•to a French saying that finds exemplifie*- 
lion in the way one disease will substitute it- DB. REEVE, I.C.P.S.O.

SPECIALTIES:

Deformities and Chronic Diseases. 
I JfMEA
■ ÀTO and exoaaasa), un potence,stcr*
K jÿttf .ilty.varicooele. and ail fdrmemsm mjyr:rlBa*MMr rieRr^-itehing. blind, 
F », bleeding, external. Internal.

ggSg—all forms, cured without 
operation.

HKHSaJLa BIPTIKF,—Try my trues;
a- the

Y~l jap legssucceesfulhtreated. Im- 
iHMI purities of the blood; diseases 
%H| of the skin; kidney and blad- 
EH der affections: diseases of the 
Vin| car. nose and

tongs, spitting of blood; oon- XÆÊË stipution,. bSliqusnesst_ head-

where experience
” Af^mceefor all kinds of 

AM ■deformities. 
mBHRF Consultation personally n or 

bv teuer tree. Send for Circular. Hours—9 a. m ti>6p^nuTanaî!* to 9. 148 kihg-st., cor. 
JarviA Toronto. _____________ 38

NORMAN'S«“Dressmaker’s Magic Scale,”
ll 179 KINQ-STREBT WEST, 
do te Maden )riir.

GO TOTo the Rescue.
self for another and graver ona in very many 
eases. Liver disease for instance wffl soon in
duce Mood disorders, throat ailments, skin

.EESigSl
gyggg V^f Lfw t

Elsctro-Curativa Belt—“When all other remedies fail,” for bowel

=$£■8. Ft ■-wt' .«sa.--, -

ECUNCTON DAIRY,|™oTr * soy.
-It is of the greatest importance that all j T13 Yongc-street and 86 and I « BAY ST., NEAR KINQ.

bowel and stomach complaints should be at-1 88 Davenport Read.

SSSS _____________________________

^Tui^ .SJ5T5», • I CARPENTER. ETC.|to Inmn0l,!-*!i"a" k8“CI
5$6SSSS9S#^ **It.5' NinHOLLS.

CouMt Beust la Betlremcnt. " . JOHN REID. ex-Detective Toronto PoliceFrom, the Pall Matt Gazette, J -   €LOBB.IiAl)Bi ... „ . ..... InMiuinger. Off Churqh street. Toronto ffUwm ftr

For many years one of the most prominent FTRST CLA.SS WORK
figure, m European pcJitire and society was special»,
that of Count Beust, who, since hie retirement : 
from the Austrian embassy in Parie, has been 
living the life of a hermit in a luxurious resi
dence just outside Vienna. There was some 
little mystery about his retriatc, not a few of 
the well-informed insisting that His Excel
lency had “put hie foot in it” by his infatua
tion for the Volatile folk among whom he had 
lived so long and for their institutions to boot 
—in fact, that he. was “quite French, you 
know,” very much “too French” to suit the 
great man at Berlin, who likes to fancy that 
all Europe must kowtow to him, Furet 
von Bismarck, Chancellor of the German em
pire and arbiter of the world’s destinies. But 
anyhow Count Beust left Paris arid simulta
neously went en traite, and now he has set
tled down with the Countess at Altenberg, 
in a lovely house, quite shut in by tifeee 
and vineyards, where he has been in
terviewed for the Figaro. Count Beast 
is now close upon. 80, yet he is remerkeMy 
youthful $n all that he says or does, and he’ 
welcomed hie interviewer most heartily.
From the cabinet salon there is a most noble 
view, embracing all the valley of the Danube.
The walls are covered with engravings, pho
tographs, clippings from illustrated papers and 
caricatures. 'One panel it devoted to illus
trations of the East, one to England, a third 
to Vienna, and a fourth to Paris; a rare man 
fat the pictorial is Count Beust, for whom ;»U 
these rather insignificant works of art have 
the value of personal souvenirs, perhaps form
ing a pointe de repère for three “Mémoire" 
of which we have heard so much, but which 
seems as far off publication as ever. The side 
of the wall in this salon, which is devoted to 

of Pans, is exceedingly curious.
“Do you see this spot?” asked the Count, 
pointing to the steps opposite the Porte St 
Denis. “I was nearly killed therein 1889 at 
the time of Barbe’s insurrection. .1 was walk
ing along, when all of a sudden barricades 
sprang up, and I found myself, without ever 
knowing kow, between the insurgents and thm 
troops I Vept as be*t I could behind the bar
ricades—only just in time, though, tor thu 
next minute both sides began to blase away."

—Why go liibping and whining about your 
corns, when a 86 cent bottle «ï Holloway's 
Com Cure will remove them? Give it a trial, 
and you will not regret it.

It is proposed to bring the body of ex-Presi
dent William Henry Harrison from North 
Bend, Ind., to Spring Grove Cemetery at Cin
cinnati. Senator Bon Harrison, his grandson, 
is in favor of the project.

—West's Pain King excels all other remedies 
in promptly curing dysentery, diarrhœa, flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
of the stomach and bowels. Price only 25c.
All druggists. . — .. d

ï. i won I••is

i] V
'It Queen St. Bast, Toronto.

Tkto Belt to <he last Improve* 
ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance la tlte-world

!Cor, Teranlay anil Albert StR. :I

WRINGS AND FLAGS '
NTS TO RENT.
, MANUFACTUREfc, 
Ht-gt. East. Toronto.

» IT IS

JLïïïtU+L-
fibers are .'i

for
IMPORT1 msirsTsSse^SKSsss^uve^ 

xzziïzzx ai

INDIGESTION,
RHEUMATISM,
SHOULDER BANDS,

KNEE CAPS,
addafldtoeaaeoof men, and to » 
grand remedy for Female Com-

ex- x
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPiUe BANOS* 

iUNC INVIGORATORS

ANT

;le Steam Washer sSSaï
style and durablH^f.

throat j weak

PERKINS, and'skill axe
es.

fcdA. gsaaffR^^Bwi’raouT tS

MuJ

sa 36836 !se», bast.
V-,:.A Fruitful Season* f

send your horsesPHOTOGRAPHER.
993 Yonge-sL « Doors north of Wilton-ave.), 
Business going on Just as usual during altera

tions in front.

4d390MnfMSE&s=
diarrhoea,, dyeenteiy, oolie, cholera morbus, 
cholera infantum, eta; as a safeguard “d posi
tive cure for thoeé distressing, and often sud
den end dangerous, attacks nothing c*rsur
pass that old told reliable medicine, Dr. Fowl
er's Extract of Wild Strawberry. 246

/
•v 1 CURE Fits !

ewe. I toevemâdetlm dlWMeof PlTO.^LLKPSY orPAUw
MÆ ilSffcsa d$?S% M72
tesson for net new recel vlng s cars. Rend At once tors

ESX 2^«k‘"5ys.,~5&ïï,»î; SIX
end I will care toil Address DR. H. O. MOOT,

Branch Office, 37 Tobkb St., Wo.

TOS
~~r -■

MA ÇILL-S TREE T,
The most convenient forge for the centre of the 
city. Lots of room. Everything Just right. 
All modem improvements for safety and com
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 
mean business. Yours,

tie ft Co.,
About two yean ago I was In 
and while there I bought one of 
Vashera, and brought it home to 
1 has been using It ever: since

on clothes ©very lew month© 
or tiie

J. FRASER BRYCE,Paris KM
OFTOW, CAN SAVE BUBALS 

,TROUBLE BY GETTING
ONE OF

Photographic Art Studio. 
10? BIN» STREET WEST.

—Messrs.StuAft Jury, chemisa, Bowman- 
MUe, writei “We would direct attention to 
Forthrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
which is giving perfect satisfaction to our
SBNft

the most reliable in the market.

ïiu liai JOHN TEEVIN,
38 ft 40 Magfll-etreet. DORESWEffl'S BANGS.“T-tSSSS,"* w"”“

OO’T, CONSUMPTION.** Fred Armst rong
PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

829 «WEEN STREET WEST
TELEPHONE 106S

si -It is impossible 
to keep your own 
hair in curl during

, ‘ Sleeping With ti«e Head Lew.
' From the Medical Record.

Few persons, we suppose, sleep without à 
pillow or » rest of some sort to elevate the 
head A little above the level of the body, and 
very few, if any, would think of habitually 
going to rest with the feet raised higher than 
the head. Yet if we are to believe the writer 
of an article in Pfiuger’a Archiv, Nos. 7 and 
8, 1886, the latter is the only rational and 

. proper position during sleep- Dr. Meuli-Hilty 
, is the advocate of this nia». He was engaged 

to studying the physiological effects of such a 
reversal of the norman, position of the body, 
and found, among other results,.that the cir
cumference of the neck was incrieased nearly 
two inches, by reasomebiefly, of a swelling of 
the thyroid gland. He frequently fell asleep 
while in this position and occupied in his 
studies, and found that he always awoke 
earlier in the morning, felt greatly refreshed, 
and was capable of much better work during 
the day than after a night’s jest taken in the 
usual way.. He has now slept with his feet 
higher than his head for the past four years, 
and his experience leads him to commend the 
method most highly. He Says in this way the 
brain receives a more plentiful blood-supply, 
and is consequently the best nourished, while 
there is no danger of so much blood passing to 
the cerebral structure as to cause congestion. 
This danger is obviated by thé enlargement of 
the thyroid gland, which holds back,» certain 
^portion of the blood In its dilated vessels, and 
which also acts as a regulator of the cerebral 
emulation by exerting pressure upon - the 
ealotids, and thus diminishing their calibre. 
Another advantage which Dr. Meuli-Hilty 
daims for his method is that it ia prophylactic 
against pulmonary phihiais. The apices of

§r\
N stronger and leas liable to become the point of 

origin of tubercular disease. The writer’s 
assertions may be. correct, and ,his method 
may, as he claims, be the only rational one, 
but it is likely to be a long time before he can 
induce mankind to regard pillows as a useless 
bud harmful part of the bed furniture.

Worth ftemeraberinx-
—In a long letter from John H. Hall of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N.S., h»/»ys:.“Ibe- 
lieve were it not for Burdock Blood Bitters I 
should be in my grave.’’ It cured me of kid-

sjftsssga ssrM“Hr‘
—Thousands oMives saved annually by the 

use of West's Pain, King, the household
’g^d^ênto^’èSîc andchdera Onl/Ç-' 

—Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com-

E-essssEis
cramps and cholera ill a remarkable manner, 
and ^juré to check every disturbance of tl •

and 39 ft 61 Lombard streets,9, ONT., CANADA |\
wafited In every County In Cam I I ■ 

3lease mention thfai paper. 624

BASES AID DEBENTURES, m-
ST COCHRAN, f

ART PHOTOGRAPHY ! SStSBaBHaHS
•fflcmcF. «fcftl I sill Mad TWO BOTTLie FHE*. tor*th*r 

“ —ABLE TREATISE on tkto dtouM ta MJT■r
\\ sian. Reversible or
.)) Yum-Yum Bang

you save trouble «►/ and always look
•rf* areaD m^ o^tfe

best naturel curl

i! .1
I .• 11I SfiA.TASAT BOTTOM PRICES. wp ,T v.............

Branch Office, 37 tcngeSt.TnrontoIliliJi INI II MILMAH& 00., Ik36
/

■•‘I

TELEPHONE NO, L NIGHT BELL,

He Arctic ReMgeratorLate NOTMAN A FRASER. ■z.: m Tiie Ros8iD Honsd Drag Stora
131 kihu areemr west.

Dispensing» SpeoUlty. hr Uosatiates Oslf.

jjz
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mani*

G^aJÏLd^rayWfi^l
Fliilocome Iijfieaique Saperlere.

the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
m t hem bers. Tore* ta
ml of Norton and Worthington, r, 
sin end Provisions bought and

5to

411Notman ft Fnasr's did negatives In Week* 
nod orders filled from them at nay lima

^cuT^Wou^
Hda Dubois ft FUaWntrloh Feather Manu

facturera Bad w-dyesa beg to inform their 
customers and the public .that they have re
moved to 97 Klag street west, where In addi
tion to their dyeing feat

ad thn mannfaeturlng of

U.: il'livi * i. kittre. j jHP-.:-

they are always 
ready to put on.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

WITHROW k HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, EH

IIS qneen-»trcet East, Toronto,

Z

A-

103 AND 1Ô5 YONGE-STREET.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
and fiopular Rail Route to

[<, D6TR0IT,' CHICAGO, they have com
et flee Feather

souvenirs

1 all Principal Point* la

I \ iSL themselves,^mA^kitbefr ability to deceive. Young 

are constantly coming to find 
jout what they are best adapted 

for, broken down in bErM'igL
Wallace Mason, 36 
above Kim-street.

iND THE UNITED STATES.
Kiik 88 McKeiizie,\ Early MasM y the Only Lin. roe 

tuning the Celebrated
Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cars.

t ;I •4

CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,
? AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET.

(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 
Orders Promptly Attended ta

4
. Specialist, Nervous Debility, impotence, ue 

staeies to marriage, and ail private dieeoees 
suoeemfuliy treated and oeren guaranteed, 
Dr. A can be consulted from 10 to U 3 to 3,7 
lotion alt dieeaeee of a private nature raqulr-

that persons consulting SUB cannot be elr 
others. Medicines pat up ender bit 
supervision, Kntraaoe to onto 

191 King street we

SAFETY. CIVILITY 1 ForThe
r illustrated. 50cto. 
onge-etreet, 10 stores

36

I The following Queenstreet west 
I Furniture Houses will close at a

R. POTTBB & Oa*

J r*351LIVER
BLOOD
Stomp

KIDNEYS

toBMcagoinl4Hom^f V-' • ■aand W. M'DOWALLckest Route to Manitoba British 
ibis and the Pacific Coast, 
jee Time Tables, Tiokete and 
IlLu General Information.
I Ticket OtHoee, Cor. King and 
0 York street. Toron ta 
Noe. 4M and 433.
P. 1. BLATTER. City Pam. Agt.

served by 
personal ■
through drugat •ism a l{

BYRON & RYAN. 
WILLIAM BROWN.

FiiiM:
- ! class assort 1 TACKLE, B-

o. -Iwherejie mil keep a first- 
of dUNS, FISHING 

ILL GOODS, eta.
<»t

W. M‘DOWALL,fO POSTAL GUIDE. Hard Rubber Poeket InhalerA Complete Breakdown. JQLLlFflff & CO. ,■1 V<1 king St. BmL next to Betto* Restaurant.—“For teferaars.” save Jennie M. Harrett
tiXri&Kr SAM.%»
liver complaint, catarrh and debility. Three 
doctors abandoned hope formé, when Burdock 
Blood Bitters came tb my resche. It is the 
best medicine I have ever taken. I sày this 
for the benefit of silLsuffenng as I did. 246

—All lesdittfc druggists will gladly inform 
anyone enquiring as to the wonderful menu 
of Wert’s gain Fin». The standard remedy 
for flux, dysentery, summer complaint, chotara 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. 25c. u

t. ■Has stood the test for 14 yearn. Now the ac
knowledged “ Acme of Pocket Inhalers. 
The only scientific and effective Inhaling appa
ratus in usa A positive Cere for Catarrh,

gists, or sent by mall, each Inhaler accompanied 
with bottle of Ozonized Inhalent, to last three 
months. Send for Pamphlet w. B. Cremb, 
M. D., St Catharines, Ont, Canada.

^ ’■ J0'tT

rr*

t>R R. KELLY,
,1- n .gL&^raJ»

îonth of August malls dose and aft 
due as follow©; IMÎU1MHK r UpholsIMiga Specialty OEÀT BrUC-OOMFORTINH

EPPS'S COCOA.
.....................II SIft? SS Î* « 

tS S3 
t» p*3i

I: Ab. ...is

ly^stÿSÉSaSÊi wgaaffiafiSEH
fcS@Æ»£'W,D.iFEUON.

Agnes Street)

*»:

j. Tomsra,BREAKFAST.

S5*. THE LEASIRfl UNDERTAKER,
947 Fonge Street.

TELEPHONE 679.

am. p.m.

I**® I©.
dOBe,aMe.MM* sms^im storage,° FBEB OR IN .OHO ’

saw a perfume that seemed to please every
body so effectually. 36

Amiv' ■f* diet thqta eon-Wl !,] Mattrasses, Bedding
Dtslnfeoted. thoroughly oleoned.emi re-moda If

t£VZT . tTT
6.00

-
FOLEY A WILKS,

Kelorn Undertaklug E» 
lublkhment,

8561 TONGK 8TRKETT. ORONTO 
f Tolepltooo Nu. 11711. _ ,V.

W. L. DOSSETT,

The Popular Faralture Man,

rnStotee.. 6.60 
ils depart as follows:

M. 11*12, IMMdUk m MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.

l^^SWSi 5

i
iy* * Cto., Hoai<"ffT»wjJrtc

i-183 QUEEN STREET WEST.
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
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ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold dieu Owl £»s.
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IT8 WARM NOW,; „qX PAY MOBNDTG, AUGUST 18. 1886.
1 TELEPHONE.

Electric Despatch Company,

r> WORLD: — 1 \4 • - :■.. ■ ■ ; .;■ -V - ■■■.. , „ ....................... Winter le coming. Put your 
present inricee.

CON6KB CO AL CO., « King

coal in at

S=5S 1 1 DRAB HATSSPORTS OB À TUESDAY.
X91

E» for

traordinary excellence of the Canadian bowling, 
withjts extremely agile field rapport may be un
derstood. The magnificent defence of Morgan, 
who went in first at the bat, and, in spite of

from Mgumng to end, collaring an sorts oi
Kfar^STtÆfn M
redeeming Nature for the Americans that day. 
Mention must also be made of the steady and 
stubborn defence of Mansfield, and the dash
ing play of MacNutt and Lowry, the two 
chief Philadelphia bowlers, who both from the 
start showed they were not at all anxious 
about their batting records, and by their ratt- 

again and again to the 
save their side from igno-

Dil

—jszs. —* '‘is&SggisBSi
league, hestruelE out thirteen men.-Bta*ham- 

Bright and early yetterday morning th. | Î&

BeE-HEwSSE:
of the Toronto lacrosse Club and friends, Teleganns and a constable were sent alterhim 
started for a trip round the bay in the R. C. I b“c Ee eluded them.-Boston aiobeAug. IS. 
yTS steam launch Esperanra. At L30

Bond’s drag and a- procession -of some half ter..thetwo dubs between which we are sand -
R“d 1^t^“w^”t3iL?ESy1J«t Ee^ua

SS; put was delightful The abrenre

of the etin*8 rays was more than compensated not be the case, although the Bings, under 
for by the absence of dust on the road. The gave Sullivan, are playing real good ball.

deal. The Belfast boys seemed to sJLiently dMdusïl^aid «dlrotiveVde their 5uÇ£"b£t 

appreciate their first close look at a real Can- dpline Is particularly wholesome as the season 
adian fanning fendscape. draws to a close.

Richmond Hill was reached about 8 o’clock. It Is astonishing the extent some people will 
The bandof the 12th York Rangers of Aurora, go In fault-finding. For Instance, a certain 
a van carrying the members of the Young Èf1ber. thought to be well posted, carps at the and another nrooea- Toronto Baseball Association for not issuing Canadian lacrosse team, and another prooes to tloketa m Monday morning. Docs it not 
moo of carnages met the Toronto proceeeion know that It is a rule of the league that rain 
about a mile out of the village and escorted Interfering when a game has commenced no 
them through the village in triumph. The money shall be returned I Does It not know 
buildings were in holiday attira-and the that it takee two clubs to cornent to the issuing
.tm.li black with people. The whole ra™ tickets I Does It not know that thestreets were bl^ witn people, jlm wnoie HaJnUlon ^ flftJ p,r oent 0, the
oountiy side and his wife bad tiunedoiuto gate receipts on Monday morning! Does It not
do the Irishmen honor, end everywhere Go* that the railway people do not Issue rain-
green was the prevailing color, and the I tickets t Does It not know that hotel expenses
shamrock <r its imitations the favorite flower, have to be met Just the samel Does ft not
Addresses of welcome were presented by I *»<>* that the Toronto and Hamilton olube

g3jW;.Tae.vbgBs EsaaeassBgs
Young Canadians. ^ I It know any outdoor attraction that Issues such

The teams last no tune in getting on the tickets! Above all does the Mail Issue rain 
field, and a nice field they have at Richmond ticket» tor Its advertisement», offering toput Hill, by the wg. .^AboiU 2000 sproti^re I “>“l«UTiu8

AT NÈARLY SIXTH YEARjj 83 YONQE STREET.
nancut u Mint. UTTIM u 
riattu to all part» of the cm.

M Telephone Company1» Publie Speaking 
Station. - 188

,W
For ■

BXPLÂDEB HB ACTEHALF PRICE!Kick He 4

iï HOWLAND AND TDK 
ED COAL CONSPIRATORS.MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. .......... ...... .......... . _

IT oBTictLTFiirr<AtKD£\5. We have just opened op two casee Drab Hats, inclnding Drab
II, v „ Shells—Derby—Cbrbtys ana Zephyr weight hats. Which were deensnMatsr I Te

Drab Plug hats $2.50, sold at $4 and $5 all season; Drab Derby,
One week, commencing Monday, August lfi. $8.80, regular price $3.50.
Stage enlarged. Increased chorus and or- 1 
chestra. Special scenery and novel effects.
Original Mikado Company. Special matinees 
Monday, Civic Holiday, and Saturday. Seats 
on sale at Nordheuner’s Music Store, at 10 
a.m. this morning.

>

. m*IV I Oeelarss that the Lily SaUcttar le“MIKADO,*I

minions disaster.

•cared «I Man aad le
An air of solemnity hovered over the 

Council chamber last night. It 
that Mayor Howland would ask for an appr 
priatkm of money to pay preliminary experts 
incurred in the alleged coal conspiracy tria 
This, it was naturally expected, would affo 
■ome of the aldermen an opportunity, ho gi 
vent to their feelings on His Worship’s o 

v In opening up the case against the ace 
And so it proved to be.

At 7 o’clock the Executive Committee 
in their pxmi, with AM. Defoe in the c

W. & D. DINEEN,(1) B Wins, m Tes.
Editor World: A beta B that the Excel

siors, in a match at lacrosse,’ will win three 
straight games with the Beaverton». The 
Beaverton» win the first game and the Excel- 
siora the next three games. Who wins r 
Also, A says to B, if I lose Jour games out of 
seven games of chance, I set up the ice cream. 
If B loses he sets up the cream. Would you 
conrider the above a bet or not ?

SüBSoniBta.

IJItllU RACES.

ROBED ALE GROUNDS, 2.30 P.M.
COR. KIW« AND YONGE STREETS.

At "

Odd Suits Ior

But bis means are manly and his hnslncre 

' Nearly all his capital

/
SATURDAY, 21st AUGUST, 

LACROSSE MATCH.
V and after some discussion agreed to 

favorably this recommendation to the Co.
’Your committee has had an interview 

His Worship the Mayor with ref 
ceedings which have been instituted to inv 
tigate certain alleged frauds in connect! 
with the waterworks coal supply, and, in vi 
of the necessity which existed for pron 
action, recommend that the expenses and co 
of the preliminary proceedings to the extent 
8600 in the way of employing detectives a 
retaining counsel, which Hi» Worship I 

4 constrained to trice, receive the endorsee* 
| of the Council.”

When the Council met at 7.30,Mayor Hi 
land read this message to the twenty-n 
aldermen present :

. v “Gentlemen of the doomed : "Seme ti 
JgV ego I received information that ihere had U

collusion between Pi' Bum», contractor for c 
to the waterworks in parts of the years1888- 
and the engineer at the pumping-boose, J« 
H. Venables, resulting in serious loss to 
city. I placed the matter in the hands of 
police authorities, and through them races 
certain swots information of a most defh 
ehaiacter. This I submitted to Deputy 
tomey-General Johnson and was informed 
him that in my position as mayor I could 
overlook it. At his suggestion Mr. Hi 
McMahon, Q.O, was instructed by ns, am 
my request the Attorney-General joined 

1 I - the instruction, to assist the acting arc 
attorney, Mr. Galbraith, in the matter. ’ 
evidence was then laid before them, wl 

| according to” their view disclosed a eonspir
■ to defraud the city, and in accorda 

with the conclusion the arrests were ms 
|t thus bringing the matter into the regi
I courts. Personally I am convinced fay

evidence that great wrong ha» been 
the city; it is not however proper for 
my more in regard to » case now eub 

• but 1 feel certain that nothing but good to 
. city can result from a searching inquiry i 

(fXF'*v^ll the facts. I found it necessary to su»p 
1 >«. Venables, at it would not have l>
1 prudent -to have left him in charge of 

water supply of the city while such a sen 
i accusation was pending against him. I si 
I (jplso request the Council to inolude as 

his suspension :
“ Kicking a fallen man.
“Hit responsibility as to numerous 

downs of engines and machinery,
“His resposisibility ns to departures

Editor World t A bet B that Toronto stood 
ahead of the International Baseball League 
up to Friday night B bet» Utica stood ahead. 
Then A beta B that Toronto had 
games than Utica. B bet» Toronto and Utica 
were even in games won up-to Friday night 
Which wine! Baseball.

But hearing of WALSmri» he quiekly
For dear8 Jolla’s mother, to ask her and 

show
Where things could be bought on tfcne end so

Irish Gentlemen vs. Torontos. Admission 
25cents. Grandstand 10 cents.

to
m»T4UM wholesale WAREHOUSE* i In order to close out the Odd Suits we have In stock, we will

offer them, during the next few days at^;-
won*

To be erected In the best locality 
city—west of Yongeetreet TEN 
WANTED for two—the others In the 
block under offer. Plane made to suit 
tapante. Particulars readily given. 
m. i. tllUHIU A CO., lOKing-st east.

Through Walker's easy system.

'j^mother expressed herself highly dc-

So Charlie and Julia were quickly nutted ;
And their home from attic to cellar 1» righted. 

With goods obtained from Walker.

In the
ANT#

Julia’

SIX DOLLARS1 First.
Editor World: What was the best Toronto 

has stood in the International league this sear 
W.McC. zMORAL:

of your own. "A man’s home is his castle.” 
Walker will help you to get these homes fur
nished. Proceed therefore to 1671 Qu 
west right away and be happy forever.

PIN A NCI Ason?
and I Per Suit, which to less than half of the average price of them.

They consist of Pine Black Worsteds, All Wool Scotch, 
English and Canadian Tweeds, and Diagonals, and are worth 
in the regular way from $10 to $18 per suit.

A TOPER CENT.—Money loaned on cl tv A farm property. H. Id. Graham, 8 Yonge 
street Arcade.

imi»« Gatrtrs _
Editor World: (1) What was wrong with 

the game between* Toronto and Rochester, 
July 13, and Hamilton and Buffalo, July 6 
and 6. (2) What do the columns A. B. and 
T. B. mean on the score cards. (8) Is BeU- 
woods Park always open to the public ? E. 
McA.

™____ __________the final tussle. It Is to be feared will have the 
Stars to help them, while Toronto and Roche»-

TIER; 11 Arcade, moke a 
Loans. All business strictly

sen-street 'E8Tof ladies.
the Hill ar the struggl 

pull, and win 
s to be feared

e Is most keen, 
en It comes to

tiah No delay.three hours’ play.

i&rAfleld-
% ......bome- SZtïŒKir ne,r-

SS |Æ«cL°Ædtt«r<SS ïïâ
NaughtandPnroroK M* ^SSfiSSSlfP&

The RichmondHiUboys are no slouchof a 0|ÿBie she would have been out of the fight by 
team, and they did their prettiest, neverthe- this time, for from the beginning, thanks to 
less the Irishmen fixed matters so that the Manager Humphries—whose good nature has 
play was remarxaoiy even. Maodonalg» m alone Been at fault—she comprisse the beat all

Irishmen. Dill, m Irontof bun, was a nan obeerve how thoae position, are playeà to-day. 
tu.himself, as also was Childs In the field, Even taking things as they areTthe Toronto 
Gibb, Wheeler and Roes divided the honora. I team has had fewer players than any other 
The whole team developed more dash than m | team.
their match with the Toronto^, checked doser, . West bd D„s 8 pert. Club.

&M.Te th6’ dem"lt'0£ w^“^oSly ^,rrti.e°^e
In the evening the Young Canadian la- here of the West End Gun and Dog Sports 

crosse club and the village corporation ten-1 Club assembled at Blea’s Hotel, West Toronto 
dered their visitors a complimenta^ banquet. I Junction, to take partin the sports previously 
The Irishmen reached announced. The weather
This morning they 1«ve for Sfi Catharine. at 4 O’clock the committee

on ^ "h-chrosultedre folio».:
Saturday afternoon on the Roredale Qrounds ^ J" Ma°“e8F1,:
in the mtermission between the two halves of betters and pointers, 200 yards—let, J. 
the Toronto Bicycle Club races. MacWs Shot, (polnteri; 2d, D. Bleu s Jeff,

Wee by «ooE Fielding. l*twiieU?"oârgel, 20^ yaicto-2fiW.CAl «ark’s
Bhttalo, N.Y., Aug. 17.—The Stars pre- JiZk; 2d, A.Rauney’sRoxie. ______ _

rented as their battery today Devlin, late of *' TByW"
the New York League Clnb, as pitcher, and Terriers, 100 yards-lst, P. Wakefield’s Zip;
Crotfiy, late of the Metropolitan, of the huntolst, H. G. Jack™’,
American Association, as catcher. The former I Finum; 2d, É. Dodd’s Sport; 3d, C. Hill’s 
is a left-handed tvnrler who is like- Blucher.
]. to create a sensation if his work The shooting competitions were postponed 
of today be any criterion. The 1st- until the 26th mat., at same time and place, 
ter ie » gabby nonentity who can’t catch, can’t At a meeting to be held Friday evening the 
throw to second nor even» first and couldn’t prizes for the contests decided will be present-
hit a balloon if it was held stationery over the | ed. ._________
plate. Of the new men in the Stare little Tbe First Cruise of the Orlele.
Uv^e can be said. They are aU kickra. The yacht Oriole arrived at her mooring, at

sr»s.iEKâtstisn&c •par, but chins the players of his nine who fail croise. She left on Saturday at 6 o’clock, and 
to do their share of the work. Olin is no made Hamilton the same evening; left at 10 
greater success in right field than he was on o’clock on Sunday morning and ernieed quiet- 
second base, and Gladman doean t mric a hril- ly along the west shore to Port Dalhousie, 
liant showing on at third. In fact, the Stars I reaching Niagara at 10 p.m. Owing to the 
are deplorably weak. To-morrow with Shap- light wind, she did not tie up to the pier be- 
pert and McCloakey they may make a better fore 6 o'clock on Monday morning. A tele- 
showing. Devlin’s pitching was a feature -of gram having been received bv the Cygnet 
the game. Dnnn’s two singles and a single stating that a gale was blowing at Toronto, 
by McGlone were all the Bisons were able to 1 ,nd tms being verified by the arrivals on the 
get off him. | Chicoriu and not wishing to have her new can- .

. . vas reefed, a start was not made for home „ . ‘ AwaRentng.
Stars..» ...... 00102000 0—8 7 11 I until yesterday morning. Although not fitted —There ie a great awakening of the sluggishBuffalo......... - 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 x-4 3 «lup y&, the proved  ̂good for Suiting par- organ, ofJheEuman system whenever Bur-

Other International Games. E31 P0868 “ •he promises to be for speed. Along dock BMod Bitters are taken. It arousre the 
At Utica- B. H. E. I the whole route she was the admiration of fd£ to,?Æ jT to actlo% refk
Utica.0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—8 8 4 Her party comprised Vice-Commodore Geo. end the kidneys, punfire the blood, and re-

ochestor................ 10021200 x—6 12 4 j Gooderham, Aured Gooderham, J. E. Ellia, stores a healthy tone to the system generally.
Batteries : Utica, Pendergrass .and Hofford; 1 Mr. Henderson, F. F. Manley, E. B. Shuttle- 

Rocheater, Bakeley and Harter. worth, W. Oates, Fred. Warrington, R. W.
At Oswego : -.AnA.Aun • ,• o' Sutherland and A. B. Lee.

Oswego.... —*2000000 0—3 13 8 ■regfemirom
HamUton .................. 00 0 00 10 0 0-1 0 4

Batteries : Oswego, Green and Parker; Ham
ilton, McArthur and Somers.

f ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan In sums 
IJ to suit, at lowest rates ol interest. Wm. 

A. Lee & Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma- 
Assurance Company. 10 Adelaide street

HELD WANTEDY~aBHÉ3 WXNïSfcîr'ônS^ÎS Sara
__ Li crochet work to do at home; steady work.

xee- fm—tle mater; <dty refereneee furnished. Mise
Lxaoh, Portage due Fort. One.
Wf ANTED—^ACCOUNTANT 
TV luring offloe; must be good 

shorthand and type-writer; state a 
riento and tow now engaged. Apply to

BOOHS AND BOARD.

rino
east.

PETLEY & PETLEYM°22KT£SSa
Yonge-street Arcade.

on real estate at 6 per 
B. MoBamn, Room 7;D.

General Notes,
Gaudaur, the oarsman, has arrived at Put-

Hamilton races have been postponed until 
Saturday next, owing to recent rains.

Dr. J. C. Daly threw a 66-pound weight over a 
tape stretched to a height of 12 feet 9 inches, at 
Tallamore sports. In Ireland, recently.

Ht ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates on first

& URUXNWOOD, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaldeotreet east. To 
route.

[ 128, 182 KIVCt-STREET BAST, TORONTO. I Yv
Vf ONE Y TO LOAN on Mortgagee, Bndow-

modation for a few more boarders.___________  Vf ONE Y TO LEND on Real Estate at 6 per

pervveok, Gdhraera 9b00, 3 tickets all meals 19 York Chambers. Toronto street

LEGAL CARDS. VTOTICE TO CREDITORS of James F.

SS>18Si
HITT & Shbplxv. 28 Toronto street I Chambers, 9 Toronto street required to file their claims with me properly

HQAA sx/ass TOLOAÜatSper cent, on /CAMERON, OABWlÆuL ic fir. JOllN—Bar- ,&.iieR^> j)een given as store-
?5 -vlHLlKH' Improved farm and city tv ristara. Solicitors, Oonveyanoers, Notaries Gborox Brsdv.
property. »No commimfon. Real rotate bought -St Kliur street east, Toronto. __________ Dated at Toronto this ) Assignee, W Frimt
and sold. J. A. Campion & Co.. Estate end «.iDWAKD MKKK-Barrister. Solicitor, etc. 27th July. 1886. f St east Toront
Financial Agents, 82 King street east_______  ||it 65 King street seat Toronto.

“,eod to

fairly good securities. Lib 
reasonable terms. No delay 
private. 8. Clarkk, R 
street, northeast corner of

g PER CENT. MONE*

Charles E. Davies writes from Chicago that
fronf $ tOOO ro ^

Bets of 5 to 4 and 10 to fiare offered that Sul
livan will whip Herald when, they meet at 
Schnetxen Park, Union HUI, N.J., on Aug. 28.

G. W.—The longest prise fight ever fought In 
Great Britain was between the mjddieweTghte, 
Mike Madden and Bill Haves, which tookplace 
at Edinburgh, July 17,181», and lasted « hour» 
and 8 minutes.

9 Harry Gilmore challenges any 124-pound man 
- in America to fight him tor $1,000 aside, London 

or Queensberry rules to govern. The proposed 
fight between Gilmore and Mitchell, of Phila
delphia, has lapsed.

street.

8PBCINI0 ARTICLES,
tZTn’MJng WooBTbeènïTEêcIti^r-------
IV (6 barrels) »1.3 for 80c, one for 26o, de- 
Uvored day ordered. Summer mixed wood 
82.25 per load. Central Exchange, 56 Ade- 
lalde, oorner Bay.

_______________ Patents.________________
r>ArfFN"f'*pra<'!ired irilAnmliiUnTtcd’Statcs 
1 and foreign conn tries. Donald C. Rid- 

out fit Co., Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
east, Toronto. ___

until late in the fall, and he therefore canno : 
answer any pugilistic challenges until that 
time. He says he has not retired from He ring.

No representative of the Queen City Driylni 
Club waa around last night, but The World 
presume» that the races begin at 2J0 this after 
noon. After a bit Canadian chibe or associa
tions will recognize the importance of having 
somebody to look alter these matters.

Fred Paulsen, the Danish Hercules of San
5 Edwin MÎ 

a Græco-Roman wrestling match for $500 a side, 
and he challenges any man In America at 
heavy-weight lifting for 81000 a side.

An Interesting toot race of one mile for thi 
championship of America has been arranged 
for 81000 a side, between Thomas F. Delaney 
of Williamsburg, the ex-amateur champion, 
and George Caton of LoqufitiSile. Pa. Richard 
K. Fox is final stakeholder. The race will be 
run at Mahanoy City, Pa., on Saturday, Aug.

They were

partially elearin) 
decided to get ol !

Ü1ULLERTON, COOK fit MILLER, Barrle- 
1* tms,- etc. Money te lend. 18 King-street SEXSMITH & SON,

Merchant Tailors,
lands and erect 
others offering

onge and lUng ^ ROTÉ A FIANT—Barristers, BoUcltore,
------- I Chambers, & Toronto street Q? W. G ROTE,

A. J. Flint.
HUGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eta. Jtl 10 King street west ____________ 135

ar
LAVXDMY.

dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars aad 
enfla, 2Sc. per dozen pieces. J. QaRdixto.

Wellington street west, or 85
o. pTsharpe.

12B YONGE-ST.. Toronto.
Since onr opening up In tho city of Toronto our 

business hoe steadily Increased, and we attrlh. 
ute onr success to the following:

1st—We ask only a fair profit 
2nd—We keep a very fine stock 

great care to please the varied 
customers.

3rd—We

— Dollars and 
ndry, 54 and 56 
ng street west

William M. Hall. / . > /
•elected with V 
taste* of our

ve the

ELECTED AND STEBEOTTPEBS. _____________
YX" DIVSiTa COZElectrii andSterootypms I IIOWARD it GODFREY, Barristers, So- 
JT. Office and Foundry, 14 King street east | IX licitors, etc. Money to loan. Offices— 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch Next Postofllce 30 Adelaide street east To- 

AN ADIAN BÜSflïïSs ONÏYH^ÎÎY Quality and prices unsurpneeed In Canada I ronto. D. M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey.

eaSBâwBSaag lMras=Fa’BiS»aaiwaa
“* ^ ‘BZYY fflSM5‘S54ÎS gE£S'Ia.SS)Jl“”i!S.1a,fâ KggSgS
^^«aApass eïŒISRHSSSS
circulars. 8. MARA, Issuer Marriage Licenses and farm property. R. K. Kinosford, G. H. O

Xl* Marriage Certificates. Office—Ground | BROOeat. Georoe Greene. 
floor, York Chambers, No. 6 Toronto street ■ , T 
near King street Residence, 459 Jarvis stroet k 
l Oti.LAWSONJssurerof Marriage Licenses, Notariés, etc, eta,"

»! Insurance, Estate and Lean Agent i street, Toronto.
Kina street east ; Residence 409 Uhurdi street I J. K. Kerr. O.CL 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Wm. Davidson.

==
customers a*G(X>D TO ÆonfmS varied 
experience enables us to do, besides we employ 
only the best workmen. 246

SEXSMITH & SON
A\ I ic

the specifications by tiie contractor in the. 
of the new steel boilers which he was soppi 
to have under supervision in the first iueSe 
( “His responsibility as to ordering f 

Messrs. Inglis ft Hunter work to the vak 
SflOO without authority at council

“His neglect in not carrying out the d 
, man of the committee’s instructions with 
• gurd to keeping holier» clean, such negiec 

suiting in waste and lose to the city, as ah 
by Mr. Bobb’s report 
gin ter. I am also of the opinion that the 
dition of the engines at the welenrurk» ah 
be examined into by competent judges. 
Worthingtons complain bitterly of the 
their engines are handled, and eay: ’We 
long pointed to the record of Toronto as a 
ing I low under poor management or pos

1 103 YONGE-STREET.
P.8.—We close early during July and August.m courses.

21.
not poisoned “trotters,* but poison 

ed runners. The pen will slip sometimes, es
pecially when you are thinking of one thing 
and trying to write another. The Queen City 
Driving Club shouldn’t really talk about its 
trotters when one's mind is bent upon runners. 
We had written “trotters” even then.

The following team of the Peninsular Cricket 
Club went to Merriton on Monday to play the 
clnb of that town, but rain prevented the match 
being played D. McDonell, G. H. Stroud, F. 
S. Treen, Warbnrton. J. Hopkins, J. A. Culver- 
well, S. Hopkins, S. Durham, J. W. Treen. T. 
Harris, J, GUI. and T. C. Treen, with A. Bell as 
umpire, and C. Thompson as scorer.

FASHIONJTT, FINISH 
QARDE1TER, >

BUSINESS CARDS.
STHlNNISrf05fvff'EngEéêrSâ3rKT2

VVe Surveyor, surveying In dty and country 
promptly attended ta 
TNETKCTIVE AGFNCY—The National De- 
XT tectlve Agency, 22 King street east, la 
prepared to do all legitimate detective bus in 
entrusted to its care by Banks,

NALD, DAVTDSON /fit
iasmrii,8<«

We ERR,
PAT

t". Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

mt”RANDTp^risaa I LAŒ^i^&£v^K

o Land Surveyors, Draughtemeh, Valuators, Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street,
etc. Room “J., first floor, Toronto Arcade. | Toronto.____________________________ ,_______

TVf ACLARBN, MACDONALD. MERRITT fit 
1V1 SHKPLEŸ, Barristers, Solicitors, Noter-

îyjaiagvftsst ■^ aiaaaaeaSss
I LH. J. u. UÜLLEN, 238 Spadlna Avenue, | Toronto. Alex. Mills. J.HeIohinoton. 246

TOHKB. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHIST I and 68 King street east, npstalrs. Next door to 
32»and 828Jarvis-street. Specialty, child- Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto. Hubon W. M, 

ren’s diseases. Hours; 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to6p.m., | Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C. Macdokkll.
Saturday afternoons excepted._______________ I I > EAD. READ ft KNIGHT, barristers, sollo-

PrTXrBaRT. yt„lt™». e>,i75iKing street casU Toronto.

igaaBawraBB ag
NTARIO JETKR1NARY COLLEGE. ^lr^tow“”’o^2te&SSg stoïït^t, 

Horse murarnry,. Tenure ttrret.

“ Baird.

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Eiunres to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once ana 
be convinced.

Insurance Com
er other corporations and Individuals. 

_ llectlona made. Reference on application. 
Business strictly confident!» J. 8. Lizars,
Manager.______________
1,1 H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, Collector, 
Ej. books posted. Boffin 4ft Yonge street 

>âjP$É4flr X Â~ J: ^ '.ÂAéA *\..i A
^ILAB JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 

Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and DraughtsmaiL Tordhto-atreet, Toronto^ 
Ont. Room 20, Union Block, 
rr MOFFATT, 1954 Yonge stroet-Fine or

getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factocTwoik.___ - ~ :_______

i

n Telephone No. 1079.

3 •
624R. H. E.j ’ r;f

! the most economical, moot refined
■ pumping machinery can be made to 

shockingly poor results.’ They 
investigation and proposa to bear the exp 
at the same unless a saving remits there! 
to the city. 1 strongly tug* the need of 
investigation, both with regard to th* OM 
new engines, and I fear unless they afin < 
fully overhauled there will be a disaster.

W. H. Ho$laxi 
In the ordinary course of tbe prooeedin, 

the Council the recommendation of the 
autivefor a grant of 8660 n 
Committee of the Whole, Aid.

■ being in the chair. No sooner had the ci 
vtnan read the report than Aid. Walker » 

and offered this amendment, and he had . 
Fepler for a seconder:

That the clause In report No. 32 of the Kx< 
#vo be struck out, and the following beh 
to lieu thereof: “Your committee beg to 
that His Worship the Mayor has requested i 

be placed at his disposal for 
purpose of defraying expense» and conta to 
Investigation that he has instituted with n 
ence to alleged trends In connection wttfa 
waterworks coal supply. While yoereoen 

•sc the action of the May- 
lumdone, without cousu, 

member or tlie*Vity Council or the 
ettor, still It recommends that the 
be appropriated for the purpose of 
the cost in connection with said to

4 ’ * Fashionable Tatters,
432 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wore* 
teds. New Pantings, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

Ij.jv; ■ Â 240
.. ,y* 30

i p Men’s Furnishings.
—Boys’ navy blue-laced shirts In all sizes, 

men’s boating and camping shirts in stock and 
to order (blue or white), at Geo. Rogers’ Gents’ 
Furnishing, 346 Yonge-street, corner Elm. 36

m=TO LET.
F ’̂ÔTËASË'FÔÏtTWÏNl'YTÔ’Ng'Ÿ'ÉXltS: 
JL renewable, that desirable property 76x100, 

northeast oOrner Bay and Front-streets. Rob- 
KRMQN&Bouuoy. » King west.

T r LOST OR FOUND.

XV with initials L I. M. on the inside. Re* 
ward at World office.

T Poor Cricketers From the West Indles.2
Montreal, Aug. 17.—The cricket match 

between the West Indies club and the Mon
trealers was concluded to-day, the Montreal- 

Pceant T°iSlay‘ I en winning by. forty-eight runs on the first 
*603 innings. The Montrealers concluded their
j$ei I first innings to-day with a seore of 110, when

the West India men went in and scored sixty- 
two runs. Good bowling and fielding did this 
for the Montrealers, m which department 
they have improved greatly of late. The 
Montrealers again went in and scored 130 runs. 
The West Indies team play the Halifax dub 
to-morrow.

TO BK GIVEN XWAY-

Internatl.nal League Record. At Itorenwend’s Hair filers.
—At Dorenwend’s Hair Store there seems to 

be a continued rush ol customers pouring in, 
even at this season of the year, when there are 
a great many away on their holidays. He and 
hie clerks are busy from morning to night serv
ing ladles and gentlemen with fils well-known, 
artistic styles In all kinds of hair goods, such as 
wigs, bangs, waves, switches, etc. His stock 
is one of the largest and most complete In this 
line in the Dominion, and should he ; 
by all requiring anything in the 
and all those from a distance s 
his styles and prices. Mr. 'D. Is determined 
that bald heads shall be a thing of the past. 
Address Paris Hair Works, 103 and 105 Yonge- 
street. ■ - ' / *

Clnb. Won. Lost.
Utica..........—, 41
Toronto........— 41
Rochester1’..... 39
Syracuse......... 37
Hamilton...... 30
Buffiuo______ 38
Binghamton.. 28 
Oswego....... 19_________

Rational League Ganses Yesterday.
At Chicago: b-h.*.. ,... ....

Chicago............ 5 0 0 0 2 0 5 2—15 14 5 The West Indies scored 101 rune for the loss
Kansas CISJ-...........0 0 10 0 0 0 0.0—1 5 10 of four wickets in their second innings, when

At Detroit: time was called.
Detroit..-.______ . 200 050 1 00-8 8 3 ________ _ _
St. Louis......................  00110 006 0-2 U 7 The Hard Again Beats Bewdrop.

--------------- \t Monmouth Park, N. J., Aug. 17.—There
Port Hope’s Dual Win. was an immense gathering at Monmonth Park

Pobt Hope, Ont., Aug. 17. Two games of 1 to-day to witness the contest for the Choice 
baseball were played here to-day. In the Stakes in which The Bard and Dew Drop 
morning Whitby v. Port Hope was played, were to prove which was entitled to the blue 
and in the afternoon Uxbridge v. Port Hope, I ribbon of the turf, as a three year old for 1886. 
resulting in a victory for Port Hope in both | The Bard settled the question by

winning by a short head. Tho
I race itself was really a one-horse 

000300002—61 affair for from the start to the finish The 
13413120 1—16 Bard was held steadily in hand for the great 

1 final struggle. When the horses entered the 
■999292}} straight, fJcLaughlin, who was on Dewdrop,

0 110—1 I tried one of hie strategic movements by forc-
Amatewr Baseball. I ing the pack in the last furlong, bat The Bard

At Acton—Atlantic» (Toronto), 4; Actons, went test the judge’s stand a winner in the
4; five innings played; rain interfering. Urn- ot a8^- There we™ 69 en‘rle8 8nd >e

m r * v 3 <r . ». m_  time waa a 1 sec. slower than the best previous
pire, T. Lawrence, Toronto. At Toronto- | record foc t^e distance.
Gladstones 25, Standards 23; twelve innings 
played. __________

; T
CHINA TEA WABBHOC8B,

35 ELIZABBTH-BTRKBT.________
HAAÏppSiISSSiS

...sssiÿSYSSaîSsets, uppor or lower, 88. ______
T w. ELLIOT, Dsrntlst, 43 smd 45 King »J . New mode, celluloid, gold and r„„™ 
b<«. separate or oomblnod, nAnral teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of toe 
mouth.

John W36night
.536 \1T 1LLIAM F.W.CREELMAN, barrister,so- 

W llcitor, notary public, ota, 17 York 
Chambers. Toronto street, Toronto.

Canada Permanent Loan ft Savings

M.529
WOOD ENOEAKERS.

'K. WÉBll. Ungraver' on 'WoSi’ a'Ad..- 
laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 

to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-

.478

£I THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 
And Cartaw-avenue.,

Has 2000 Monthly Roses for sale ; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1461, 78 YONGE-ST. 135

1 .377
m *

ted rosyfactory.______________________________ _
~| R. MCDERMOTT, designer uffi artistic 
fj e wood engraver. Illustrated oatadognes » 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east Orders exe-

line. oo:
INCORPORATED 1386.

Palil-I’p Capital • -
Total Assets -

OFFICE: COMPANY’S BUILDINGS,
TORONTO-STKEET, (TORONTO.

rend for
the sum of

cuted promptly.

• • 8,700.600ARCHITECTS.
"JTKGWa H6s7 Arau teor'ftoSm^'J,1'
Arcade, Yonge street.

* ReMARRIAGES.
PEARSON—MATHE80N.—At the Metro

politan Church, on the 17th tost., by the Rev. 
d. L. Pearson, brother of the groom, John F. 

Pearson, of the firm of Pearson Bros., to Annie, 
second daughter otethe late Hugh Matheson,

HEATHS.
CHRISTIE—At 32 Bloapetreet west, on the 

morning of the 17th August, Jessie,
Robert Dhristie.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2. p.m. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

41. 1 BOITER,

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

- Over Motion’» Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

Card of Thanks tool
Gentlemen.—Now that our busy season is 

over, we are able to review with pleasure the 
success we have had in our endeavor to meet 
with your approval. Wo have also to thank 
you for your kind consideration of the difficul
ties we were surrounded with. We hope by 
the way we have tried tomeet your every want 
that you will have confidence in the Reliable 
Tailors, Gibson Sc Coulter. Anticipating your 
taste we have bought a large and well assorted 
stock of fall and winter Overcoatings, also 
Trouserings in all shades and designs, to suit 
each and every one. Our stock will be second 
to none inToronto.andheing bought at very close 
prices we will be able to sell at small margins. 
In closing we will again tender you our thanks, 
hoping that we willmeet again.

Your Obedient Servants,
GIBSON & COULTER.

f R, - > lee does not endorse 
ng as he hi 
iher of the’11 «

TINE ART.
"^lOTTdflâTÉRrPortraiture Ttudio, 81 
, King street east.

’ tr . 1171X68 BANK BRANCH.
Sums of 84 and upwards received, at current 

-Atesof interest,pald orcompounded half-yearly
DEBENTURE».

Money received on deposit for a fixed term of 
years, for which Debentures are Issued with 
half-yearly Interest coupons attached. Execu
tors and Trustees are authorised by law to in
vest in the Debentures of this Company. The 
Capital and Assets of the Company being 
pledged for money thus received. Depositors 
are at all times assured of perfect safety.

Circulars with fall information sent on appli
cation to 26
J. HERBERT lilOX. Managing Director.

Esq-

4- ‘

on."
PROPERTIES NOB SAVE.

A CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and 
dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 

residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in "Canadian lend Advertise.” sent Dee on 
receipt of So. stamp tor postage. W. J? Fen 
ton ft Co., 50 Adelaide sti-eHonst, Toronto. 
rAOR èALK—Fine building lot on Brock 
X street, between King and Queen, 120 feet 
front by 205 feet deep. Also some fine lots up 
Yongostreet, 88 per foot; Spadina-road, 815 per 
foot. Easy terms. Money loaned to baud.
Collins. Jones ft Co., 67 Yonge-street._______
ETIOR SALE—Building lots on Bathurst, 
I’ Bloor. College. Huron, Hope, King and 

venue, St. George, 
retreats. C. C.

Aid. Macdonald was the first to get be 
Aid. Walker, and he cried out, “Lost, 
That amendment simply mean» a vote os 
■ure on His Worship.’’

Mayor Howland said be hoped there 
be no discussion on the amendment. 
Hierelyiwiahed a silent vote.

Aid Walker said he was
reake an explanation. The ______
«sit tee gladly agreed to vote the Marycr 
8f>00 asked by him to defray 
preliminary costs in these trisia, yet *$ 
at the members felt very strongly oa the 
that His Worship had seen fit to totally ici 
the Council and tbe City Solicitor whei 
decided to have Mr. Bums and tbe other i 
filemen arrested. Was it possible the Mi 

- sou Id not trust them ?
* Aid. Shaw followed in s 

While he admitted His Worth 
conscientiously in th» inter 
he could ■ not hut think 
aaght surely to have \>
•aough in his council to at 
■•quaint the chairman of the K 
Ahr,Waterworks ot his course of action. 
(I fed to Aid. Shaw as if Hi. Worehtp 

—'’tW.se up bis mind (that there-waa nut 
single man in the Council that could 
•rusted.

Aid. Low asked His Worship what 
■net position of affairs was. Would the 
he liable for damages if the prosecution let 
•nd who would bear the ex pense» ol the tri

Mayor Howland said the city would hat 
pay its own expenses. The crown was 

tproreciitor, but the crown did not always 
Wilt the expenses ol criminal prosecution*.

All this tune AM. Defoe bed been pretw

-wife ofiv games. 
Morning :

Whitby..............
Port Hope........

Afternoon : 
Uxbridge... 
Port Hope..

1! 4

Frank K. Orysler,
.denti»1’'Dll SCOTCHMAN,

Glasgow Herald and Mall,
Peeples’ Journal (all editions), Belfast Weekly News, Lloyds, 

Reynolds', etc., etc* re
ceived to-day at

8» Tonge-st., near King-et.

*78 4)neen SI. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

moderato.
t^ght can,prompt,^
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The Early Closing Movement. .

—The Saturday half holiday Idea seems to be 
taking well with most of Toronto’s retail mer
chants. The jewellers have now taken up the 
scheme. Messrs. Goulden ft Trorey, 61 King- 
street east being the first to set the ball (n 
motion.

Monmouth Park, Ang. 17,—First race, 
I mile—Backs tone won, Mink second, Pericles 
third; time 1.16. Second race, the Moot

i

F/B. MORROW’S
lLIFT AND 6ENÉBAL AGENCY NIK

Fair Balls. , .
What do yon think of St. Louis beating De- Chandon Stakes, | mile—August

trolt on Monday 1 Belmont s b. f. Lady Primrose, by The
Manager Sullivan of Binghamton has ex- Ill-used^ Lady îtosebçrry, won, with 

chnngod.Sales for DU worth, a pitcher from the ! False Step second and Montrose third ; 
New England league. timeL17. Third race, the Choice Stakes for

Manager Ormsbee. of the Oswegoa. has re-1 three-year-olds, 1( miles—Mr. Cassatt’s The 
Signed, and his resignation has been accepted. Bard won, Dwyer Bros., Dewdrop second, J. 
He had better go back to the Stars. B. Huggins’ Ben Ali third; time 2.391. Fourth
■TheUnternational League games today are: race,U milee-Bon-Anza won, Hidalgo sec- 
Hamilton at Oswego, Buffalo at Syracuse, u* , __x o ,ii ° T-i(,hRochester at Utica, and Toronto at Bing-1 ^rahfed’on w“n.oSL E^her

second, Edgefield third; time 1.304. Sixth 
, 1( mues, over six hurdles—Mentmore 

er second, April Fool third ; time

me and Winche 
lines, 23 Toronto-street. 
F YOU VITALIZED AIR.WANT a lot, dwelling or store go E.B. MORROW, formerly of tho Tenth Dtvi-

MH P McKINNiftRO t T'ftseg.'gki. ^ tsssssfsias-asxsUUlLlI It iU.UJtt.J31l 11 il (XMJU f} , dole, Oakville. Guelph andToronto. 419 OFFICE OVER NO. 9 VICTORIA ST.,
». .a-l-M. ^1 to. W ^SSSTjSgaifgXW LAND CO. have a £

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Malloch ft Co., 9 Vletoriatitreet.____________ Write served, judgment» bought, money ad-
"VTORK—We have a choice oorner two hun- vancedon all kinds of goods stored with him,
JL dred feet frontage on Main-street, one V^ntMnaadApmaleer. '___

hundred and forty deep, tor fourteen hundred Office Hours—From 8-30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
dollars cash. This is a bargain. A. H. Mal- F. B. MORROW.
loch ft Co., 9 VlctorULStreet.

361 CO sjgâ—Whether yon want to buy or not see onr 
goods and tell your friends. They can save 50 
per cent by buying from ns. The Peoples’ 
Company, fio Adelalde-etreet west ‘135

hip wi 
oftheCO

3f Ul that the

IA Sure Thing.
—A sure cure for summer complaints.— 

Procure from your druggist one 374 cent bot
tle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry and use according to directions. It is 
infallible for diarrhoea, cholera morbus, canker 
of the stomach and bowels, and cholera infan-

u :i§
hamton.

Thé Lathers’ B.B.C. would like to hear from 
any team in the city for a game on Saturday. I ***** 
W. F. Sheehan, 260 Eliza be th-street, ie the see-1 won,

2.50.

-<The Pepalar Canadian Rendez*
vein (* minutes from Ex

change Station),i rainless Extraction er ne Charge.
A forfeit of 8500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal In materia 
and workmanship. They are perfect in as 
peavance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work. ,

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen aad 
Berkeley ste. The largest and most complete 
dental office to Canada. Telephone 722.

1 138-2 wn

1 retary. ft
The Rochester management offered the.

Oswego management the services of pitcher Racing at Saratoga.
Parsons and 3100 for Mattimore. The offer was | Saratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 17.—Attendance
dfreMt up. Rochester, and Toronto 11 get
there yet. Or the final struggle will be be-1 —Lizzie Kjrepps won, Bessie June second, 
tween us; as many people prognosticated when Blessed third; time 1.19$. Second race, » 
we played the first game on May 8. mile and a furlong—Bess won, Lady Way-

The rain saved the Hamilton» two defeats on ward second, Middlesex third; time Û mins.

pent-up- has the luck of everything that l»to Silver> b„ Gnnsteod-Josie C.. won,
The Binghamton team as now constituted has Dwyer ^Broa’ Iiwpector B. second and F. 

_jt three of the men who were with It at the Stearns eh. c. Elk wood third; time 3.00). 
beginning of the season. The three men are Fourth race, 1 mile—Ada D. won, Red Girl 
the three catchers, Munyan, Roxburg and second, Portland third; time L484. Fifth 
Kappel. race, 6 furlongs—Mette won, Bankrupt

A few years ago the Providence and Detroit second, Shamrock third; time L21.
•toes played a 25-inning games. Radboumo 1 
and Sandy Irwin constituted the battery for 
the former club. Radbourne won the game by 
Scoring a home run.

246 BENBLER HOUSE. ~a H. MALLOCH ft GO. have for sale stores 

9 Victoria-street.

■

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4314 YONGE STREET.

Very Old Bye Whisky.
—Gooderham ft Worts’ old rye, 2. 6 and 7 

years old; Taylor’s Kentucky rye, 16 years old.

:
141 Sereeea Street,

Between Michigan and Welti ste.

W1TURCR St RALSTON.
_____________________ Proprietors.

I
shipped to anj- partof^he Dominion. Bend^for 
wine merchants, 280Qneen-street vrett?”edx

^Guaranteed PnreJFarmer’s Milk supplied re-

FRED. SOLE,N. & F. WHITELAW,
A Solace and Comfort.

The above may be derived by dll consumers 
f the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein's 

mixture or cut ping brands. They are re pre
pared as to not bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste in tile month. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give there brands a trial. Wm. Goldstein ft 
Co., tobacconists. 93 King-street west. edx

PLUMBERS,
Cas aad Steam Fitters,

COB. QUEEN AMD 8HERB0URNE 8T8
First-class Work Solicited.

hot shefi for His Worship. He d,
ï^'&iKtîsrje.tiL

grave
owe

ion.ProprietorriT*

i
CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTEL

I Kingston-read Tramway.
Cars leave the Don Bridge for BcarboW 

Heights sad Victoria Park at 7.15 a.m..ll noon, 
2.00 p.m.. 5.20 and 6J0, retarnlng at \M p.m., 
3.00, 6.00. 7.2ft Intermediate careAeave tor the 
Woodbine at 1.30 a.m., 9M,

___——aa

The Best Place to get your Lunch
IS AT

NASMITH’S LUNCHEON COUNTHS.

51 Ktog-st. cast and 63 Klng-st.

AUCTION SALE 
BOOTS AND SHOES I BA^^°CK

t o. He went to ike Aston 

. McWilliams jj^Whyi

Htor.
I

1‘dtj F..

TORONTO.
Uader New Proprtitorshlp

Bsias thoroughly refitted 
sow offers to the publie the

Glrardot's Celebrated Clarets.
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont The 

only native claret, unsurpassed tor quality and 
equal to the beet imported. Pries» reasonable. 
For sale by firstietias dealers

Cricket at fieabrlgkt
Prom the New Tork Sun.

Glfidman. of the Stars says he has faced all I Perhaps the greatest surprise ever furnished|S2SSBt«sSi^sbsE^S«c ts.
Set anybody Sàt he could. match with Canada, at Seabright, when tbe
SsamsfeggiaaaMasfc rdaât

I SSSdî^;

□
Quality, Quantity, Prices

RIGHT AX

B0BT. STAKE,
4 02 Yonge SL

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
10 QUEEN WEST.

at1 ed Were in his position I would do su. How 
I will vote for the money.”

Aid. McMillan said three was no dang; 
the City Solicitor resigning. This was j 
trap to csSch that gentleman. The Mi 
«ourse was perfectly justifiable, sad he

hotel tithe city tor bni 
cling public, being 1 The only hotel bavtag 
fit per day. Special

men andthesrnv- 
meet centrally located.SrrstnSaa

THUS. TAYLOR,
Preprtitor

-Gentlemen’s hats of all descriptions_______
or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the easy-fitting aOk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yonge-street. 4 edx 246

Jszssxs.'fxtxnosI EU H. EDS ALL-x -Thompeon’sPtleandCostivn Curecurestn
lft
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